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Prepared unde r the Direction of Michael  B .  Young , 
as a Requirement for Graduation with Honors in 
The Department of History , 
May Commencement , 1977 
by 
LEO JOHN JORDAN 
INTRODUCTION 
Until my four-month stay in London in the Autumn of 
1 975 , I had been ignorant of my I rish pas t ,  comple tely 
unaware of that nation ' s  rich cul ture and traditions born 
from its  constant struggle to survive . " I  am an American II , 
I sai d ,  refusing to see any use for past national reference s .  
Yet the constant searching of my package s each time I entered 
a store in downtown London , for example , or the experience 
of swiftly passing by a subway station temporarily closed 
due to a bomb threat in a train seemingly run by its own 
terror , or seeing a large number of watchful and ever-pre sent 
British troops guarding state functions and buil ding s all 
awakened me from my pre-Roots  insensibility . More and more 
I had become intere sted in my own Irish national past , hoping 
to reach , at leas t  in som� small way , an understanding of 
the long and complicated hi story of di scord among Anglo-I rish 
relations . 
Thi s pre sent work was the re sul t of my inquiry , an 
inquiry which ranged from the heroic Irish legends of the 
second and third centurie s to the current divi sions among 
the I rish Republican Army . Within thi s broad survey of 
1 
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I ri sh hi story , I became involved in the work of two men 
whose thoughts and ac tions I have intensively examined-­
Padraic . Pearse and Jame s Connolly . Separately , Pearse and 
Conn olly had each developed specific programs :t:or the salva­
tion of the I ri sh people . Toge ther their thought s ,  wri tings ,  
and actions were indi spensible to the Easter Ri sing of 191 6 . 
For Padraic Pearse , thi s  program grew out of a 
r�alization that Ireland was no longer I ri sh .  The nation 
that had refused for sO long a time to relinquish i t s  past 
. l anguage , traditions , and sense of being in the pre sence of 
. relentl e s s  Bri ti sh assaul t s  was transformed into a nation 
whose cul ture , poli tic s and future now depended upon Britain 
for their very existence . Pearse had felt  the loss  of 
I reland ' s  national consciousne s s ,  here explained by P .  S .  
O'Hegarty , a staunch I ri sh nationali st : "England was the 
l anguage of the courts , of the profe s sions ,  of commerce , the 
language of preferment , and the newly-emancipated  people 
embraced Engli sh with a r� sh , "  he wrote , continuing " and wi th 
Engli sh there came a dimming of their national consciousne s s , 
a peaceful penetration of I ri sh cul ture by Engli sh cul ture 
in every particul ar . III Like O'Hegarty , Padraic Pearse had 
noticed that once a l anguage was lost , other forms  of the 
national being would quickly be eroded--traditions , moral s , 
and a heal thy sense of sel fhood would all be lost . Engli sh 
cul ture , then , had silently crept into I reland , and by the 
time the I rish had notice d ,  their national life had almost  
peri shed .  
Padraic Pearse aimed first , to free Ireland from 
Engl and ' s  social control , and second , to free I reland from 
England ' s  political control . I reland could become socially 
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and intellectually free , Pearse believe d ,  by looking back 
and examining her Gaelic past . And in learning the l anguage 
and value s  of the nation ' s  forefathers ,  I reland would begin 
to gain back those qualitie s  which had made her the hi storic 
I rish  nation . Yet in hi s search for Ireland ' s  noble Gaelic 
past , Pearse became s trongly aware of I reland ' s  radical 
separatist  past . A s  a res.ul t of learning that I reland ' s  
age -old struggle had been for freedom , Padraic Pearse became 
a revolutionary separatist  who , following the example of 
those before him , planne d ,  develope d ,  and led the Easter 
revolution . 
James Connolly ,  on the other han d ,  struggled against 
the c apital i s t  element in I reland ' s  oppre s sion . Born of 
I ri sh parents in Edinburgh in 1868 , Jame s·Conn olly moved to 
I reland in May of 1896  wh�n the Dublin Social i st Club offered 
him the position of their organi zer . Wi thin days of hi s 
arrival he had formed the I ri sh Social i s t  Republican Party . 
From the se early days in I reland , until the Easter Ri sing , 
Conn olly had fought against economic injus tice . He had been 
the first to stage a protest  against the Boer War , for 
example , on the grounds that it was " . enabl ing an 
unscrupulous gang of capi tal i s t s  to get into their hands 
the immense riche s  of the diamond fields . ,,2 From 1903 to 
1910, however , Connolly had lived in the Uni ted State s ,  
working at what jobs he could find , organizing workers in 
New Jer sey , and helping to found the International Workers  
of the Worl d ,  known famously as  the "Wobblie s " . While in  
Am�ric a ,  Connolly had al so begun to develop hi s ideas on 
industrial unioni sm which , he bel ieved , would provide the 
framework for the Social i st Republic . 
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In the summer of 1910 Jame s Connolly returned to 
I reland in order to organi ze the Socialist  Party of Ireland.  
The re si s tance to the Home Rule measure in Belfast , and the 
outbreak of World War I ,  made Connolly strikingly aware of 
the need to fight for I reland ' s  political independence as 
well as for the freedom of the Irish working clas s . Thus 
in the months following the beginning of the war , Connolly 
al lied himself wi th Padraic Pearse and other radical 
separatists . In  the words of Pear se ' s  biographer , Loui s 
Le Roux , Pearse and Connolly II • were to work henceforward 
for the same purpose , uni!ed in mind and heart , as their 
writings and fraternal collaboration of the l ast two years 
of their lives prove . • One had learned to know hi s 
country in the Ireland of Labour , the other ln the Gaelic 
League and the I ri sh- speaking We st . They had followed two 
separate paths , but met at last at the crossroads of militant 
National i sm . 1 I 3 Together they proclaimed the Irish Republ ic . 
A s  thirteen-hundred trained and armed men seized 
control of  the city of  Dublin on  Easter Monday , April 24 , 
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19Hi, Pacl raic Pearse and Jame s ConnO.lly prepared to proclaim 
the Provi sional Government of the I rish Republic . Standing 
in front of Dublin ' s  General Post Office , al ready converted 
into headquarter s  for the insurgent s ,  Padraic Pear se began 
to read the historic Proclamation before a smal l and startled 
crowd . First  in Gaelic , and then in  Engl i sh , Pearse called 
forth the Irish Nation : 
I ri shmen and I ri shwomen : In the name of God and 
of the dead generations from which she receive s 
her old tradition of nationhood ,  Ireland ,  through 
us summons  her children to her flag and strike s 
for her freedom . 
We declare the right of the people of I reland to 
the ownership of I reland , and to the unfettered 
control of I ri sh de stinie s , to be sovereign and 
indefeasible . The long usurpation of that right 
by a foreign people and government has not 
extingui shed the right , nor can it ever be 
ex tingui shed except by the destruction of the 
Irish people . • Standing on that fundamental 
right and again asserting i t  in arms in the face 
of the worl d ,  we hereby proclaim the Irish Republic 
as a Sovereign Independent State , and we pledge our 
live s  and the live s  of our comrade s -in-arm s to the 
cause of i t s  freedom , of i t s  welfare , and of i t s  
exal tation among the nations . 4 
The Proclamation continued , yet in the se words were found 
the e s sential thoughts of Padraic Pearse and of James Conno.l ly . 
Pearse--national i s t  poet , educator ,  schol ar of the 
Gaelic language , leader of the mo st mili tant I rish Volunteers ,  
and Pre sident of the Provi sional Government--and Connolly--
labor-organizer , socialist , leader of the Irish Citizen Army , 
and Vice-Pre si dent of the newly-decl ared republ ic--each had 
spent years developing , redefining , and ennunciating their 
respective programs for the freedom of I reland . Thus in 
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thi s present work , I have analyzed the writings of Pearse 
and Connolly , first , according to the problems that they 
believed the Irish nation was facing , and second , according 
to the programs that they offered for the salvation of 
I reland . Toge ther and for I reland , Padraic Pearse and 
James Connolly sought to take a promi se from the past and 
hand a tradition to the future . 
CHAPTER I 
THE PROMISE OF EDUCATION 
I have not gathered gold ; 
The fame that I won peri shed ; 
In  love I found but sorrow , 
That wi thered my life .  
Of weal th or of glory 
I shal l leave nothing behind me 
( I  think it , 0 God , enough ) 
But my name in the heart of a child  • 
• Padraic Pearse 
Padraic Pearse was a poet , a scholar , and a revolu-
tionary ; but above all , he was an educator . By the age of 
twelve Padraic Pearse had already concluded that what he 
was taught in school varied quite substantially from the 
education he had received by l i stening to the s torie s and 
legends of ancient I reland told to him by hi s family . Even 
at thi s early age he had decided to become a schoolmaster 
ln order to teach as he h�d been taught by hi s parent s .  
Pearse reali zed that something was wrong wi th I reland ' s  
National System of Education , imposed by the British govern-
ment , and in l ater years he sought to remedy thi s education 
by expo sing i t s  horrors in The Murder Machine . 
Hi story had shown Pearse that through all that 
Ireland was subjec ted to--the Cromwellian conquest , the 
Penal Laws , the I ri sh Famine--Ireland had never lost a sense 
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of herself . Padriac Pearse saw that hi s nation had a 
" stubborn Irish thing " which refused to be crushed , and which 
he defined as the national consciousne s s . l Unassailed by 
Briti sh aggre ssion , thi s consciousne s s  was nearly lost by 
a passive assaul t upon the Irish nation . Thi s assaul t came 
and nearly conquered in the form of education . Wi th 
detrimental and devious exactne s s , wi th a calculated coldne s s  
wor se than the horrors o f  the Famine , the National System 
of Education had brought the I ri sh to their knees. Against  
such a machine , re si stance was nearly impossible . In  Pearse ' s  
words , the National Sys tem had " e strange d  three gener-
ations from the true cul ture of Ireland and , " he continue d ,  
"brought them up s o  far removed from al l national feel ing 
that never would they recover of themselve s for the very 
l ack of the will to do 2 so . " . Thi s National System , in sum , 
aimed at the denial of a nation . 
Padraic Pearse began hi s indictment of the Engli sh 
educational system on a damning note , calling thi s system 
II • the mos t  grotesque and horrible of the English inven-
3 tions for the debasement of I reland . "  Like the educational 
system of some ancient republic s in which the chil dren of 
freemen were taught all that was good , noble and honorable , 
I ri sh chil dren were taught , as had been ancient slave 
children , not to be strong and pro ud , but rather to be 
obsequious and feeble . Such a system as thi s ,  wi th the 
enslavement of I rish children as i t s  purpose , coul d not 
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properly be called educ ation . Thi s system was meant , to tame , 
repre s s ,  and enervate I ri sh student s ,  rather than to inspire , 
4 foster , or harden them . Primarily , Pearse complained in 
The Murder Machine that I reland ' s  National System produced 
soulle s s ,  indifferent beings .  Like a machine , education 
in I reland was cold and mechanical ; it was vast and ponderous 
and complicated ; i t  mol ded and shaped student s , n0 t into 
i�dividual s ,  but into unusable , void  material . Calling thi s 
education II a lifele s s  thing wi thout a soul l l , S Pear se 
, de scribed the machine as being " .  • devoid of understanding , 
of sympathy , of imagination , as i s  another piece of machinery 
that performs an appointed task . ,,6 Such a thing did not 
teach ; it only de stroye d .  
Incapable o f  fulfilling i t s  role t o  educate , the 
machine was given raw material which it  sei ze d ,  mol de d ,  
compre s sed , and then ejecte d .  Those students unable t o  be 
refashioned into obedient Briti sh slave s emerge d  crushed 
which Pearse de scribed as " • a brui sed and shapeles s  
thing , thereafter accoun ted wasteo, , 7 I ri sh college s  and 
universitie s , for example , had a remedial program cal led the 
" Fourth Prepatory " ,  but usual ly referred to as the " scrap 
heap " , a pile of broken bone s and torn fle sh of former I rish 
student s .  For Pear se , thi s was " .  . --the l imbo to which 
the debri s ejected by the machine is relegate d . , , 8 Iri sh 
students became mere things ,  having no allegiance , up for 
sale to the highe st bidder . But as the raw material sei ze d ,  
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churned , and proce s sed through the educational machine had 
no inspiration , so too must  the machine be void of inspira-
tion and ideal i sm .  That ideal i sm which inspired free 
governments , which inspire d  an acceptance of good laws 
according to the will  of the Irish people , which inspired 
a people to  search for truth was lacking in the National 
System of Education . Pear se believed that the e s sence of 
the problem in I reland was that nationality had been lost , 
and it  had been lost because " .  • the English educational 
system in I reland has deliberately eliminated the national 
fac tor that it has so terrifically succeede d .  For it has 
succeeded--succeeded in making slave s of us . And it has 
succeeded so well  that we no longer real i se that we are 
9 slave s .  I I  Thi s has happened to a people who once loved 
freedom so dearly . Pearse asked why? 
The Gaelic people have been pacified because their 
education starte d  with negation , rather than belie f .  Pearse 
as serted that the National System was founded on what he 
10 called a Nego , a Nego that forced many I ri sh children to 
deny their religion , and compelled almost  all Irish children 
to deny their nation . What greater crime could occur than 
thi s ? , Pear se que s tione d ; ye t "Thi s Nego i s  their credo , 
11  thi s evil their good . " By e stabli shing a compul sory 
program which was contrary to the e s sential idea of educ ation , 
the National System forced through the nation , a wide- spread 
denial of Gaelic consciousne s s . I!!Thou shal t not ' is  half 
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the law of  Ireland" , Pearse di sgustingly expl ained ,  " and the 
12  other half  i s  ' Thou must ' . "  There was no room for educa-
tion , but still  the national program had to be followe d .  
Where freedom should have been mo st evident , it  was 
most  seriously l acking ; and al though heal thy liv e s  were 
founded on freedom , there was no freedom in the schoolroom . 
Moreover , thi s absence of freedom was equally applied to 
t�e student , the teacher , and the school . Children coul d 
not , according to Pear se , grow up naturally ; they had to 
develop in the Board ' s  way : 
When young soul s , young minds , young bodie s ,  
demanded the l arge st measure of individual 
freedom consi s tent with the common good , 
freedom to move and grow on their natural 
live s ,  freedom to live their own live s--for 
what i s  natural life but natural growth? 
--freedom to bring themselve s , .  . to their 
own perfection , there was a sheer denial of 
the right of the individual to grow in hi s 
own natural way, that i s , in GOd ' s  way . • .  
The Board , National or Intermediate , . . •  bound 
him [ the student ] hand and food , chained him 
mind and soul , constric ted him moral ly , mentally ,  
and physical ly with the involuted folds of its  
rul e s  and regulations,- its  programme s ,  i t s  minute s ,  
i t s  reports and special reports , i t s  pains and 
penal tie s . 13  
I n  addi tion to  thi s l ack of  ireedom , the National System 
took no recogni tion of individual , geographical , racial , or 
hi storical difference s .  Under such a system the uniquene s s  
o f  each child  coul d not be develope d ,  o r  even di scovered .  
Inde e d ,  the fact  that Irish children were only taught geo-
me tric axioms or correc t  English grammar would lead the 
nation into irreligion and anarchy. Thus , with force and 
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authori ty. Padraic Pearse claimed that a life -breath must 
be infused into the dead soul of I ri sh education . 
From an early age , Pear se had studied  child  charac ter 
and concluded  that the be st and noblest  way to educate I ri sh 
chi l dren was to free them from the Murder  Machine and aid 
in their development toward becoming honorable individual s .  
Pearse believed  that education shoul d take the place of 
mere instruction , and that thi s education was be st  real ized 
through a master-di sciple rel ationship . From such an educa-
tion , I ri sh chi l dren , Pearse hoped ,  would discover " their 
true s t  I ri sh individualitie s " , 14 thus becoming good I ri sh 
men and women . For the sUbj ection of the Iri sh , the Briti sh 
authori tie s had instituted a system of national education 
aimed at releasing Iri sh children from their national and 
patriotic feelings ,  a system that Pearse fel t  compelled to 
reac t  against ,  as here de scribed by hi s biographer ,  Loui s 
Le Roux : " Pearse , like al l lovers of I reland of his  day , 
was too well  aware of the blighting re sul t s  of this co-called  
[ sic ] ' education ' ,  and that the time had come to react  
against it , and create a new and prac tical system of  educa­
tion which would make Irish men and women truly citizens of 
Ireland--a free and Gaelic people. il lS But for thi s new sort 
of education , Pear se did not turn to the new theorie s of 
educators on the Continent or in America ; instead ,  he went 
and found it  in ancient I ri sh hi story . 
True education , Pearse began , did no t manufacture 
thing� , but rather exi sted to foster the growth of children. 
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Unl ike the National System , the native Irish education was 
founded upon a fostering of s tudents: It • the teacher 
was� , ' fosterer ' ,  the pupil was dal ta , ' fo ster-child ' ,  
the system was aiteachas ,  ' fosterage ' .  It and that which 
was fos tered  was , according to Pearse . It the elements  
of character native to  the soul , [ in order ] to  help to  bring 
the se to their full perfection rather [ than ] to implant 
exotic excell encie s . , , 1 6  The ancient ideal of e ducation hel d  
that a proper e ducation woul d bring forth the fine st  and 
noble st charac teri stic s in each child .  By returning to 
" Gaelic myth , central to thi s philosophy of education , Pearse 
hoped to instill within the soulle s s  I rish children "a  heroic 
spiri t which he de scribed as II . knightly courage and 
strength and truth . 1 1 17 . . Such an education would re turn 
I reland to her Sagas , and the se legends and tale s ,  Pearse 
reasone d ,  would be a much greater and more effec tive fac tor 
in education than any Euclidian proposition . Padraic Pearse 
had realized  that racial origins ,  qualitie s ,  and heritage 
were most  important in education , and further , that education 
ought to be premi sed upon the se elements .  
A s  an il lustration of h i s  theory an education , Pearse 
used the se epigrams at St. Edna ' s ,  a school for boys he 
founded in order  to put the se theorie s to the te st . On the 
subj ect  of inspiration , Pearse offered the example of 
Colmcille t8 " If I die it shal l be from the exc e s s  of the 
19 love that I bear the Gael . II For Pear se , Colmcille 
14 
illustrated an inspiration so strong and so vivid that it  
annihilated all thought of se lf ; for the Gael one must  be 
willing to sacrifice , and sacrifice deeply . On the subj ect 
of noblene s s , Pearse gave his  students the example of the 
F" f F" 20 f b f " lanna 0 lonn , a young group 0 oys 0 anclent I reland 
who dedicated themselve s to "strength in our heart s ,  truth 
on our lips  and cleanne s s  in our hearts . , , 2 1  Or of the 
knightly courage and streng th of Cuchulainn who de sired a 
short l ife with honor : " I  care not though I were to live 
but one day and one night , if only my fame and my deeds live 
22 
. after me . "  The se were all saying s for the soul , for a dead 
soul which needed  to be revived and then ennobled . 
As inspiration was developed and strengthened by 
heroic tales  and legends , Pearse concluded  that it  must come 
I I  finally and chiefly from the humani ty and great-
23 heartedne s s  of the teac her . "  A teacher ' s  true duty , Pearse 
had inferred ,  was in helping the student to reali ze himself 
at hi s be st and worthie st . From being mere thing s under the 
National System , students were now individual soul s wi th 
unique problems and potential s ,  each soul begging to be 
develope d ,  asking to fulfill itself in the highe s t  possible 
manner. Anc ient Irish hi story offered Pearse the example of 
a school composed of a few pupil s  and their teacher , a system 
which Pearse likened to Christ and the Apostle s ,  asking 
I I  was he not the Master and were they not his di sciple s? 1 I 24 
And in sharing an intimate relationship , the teacher and hi s 
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di sciples  woul d come to  view each other as  member s  of  the 
s ame smal l family , a relationship which Pearse decl ared to 
be the greate st  ever achieved in the area of education . l i l t  
seems to me l t , he expre s se d ,  " that there has been nothing 
nobler in the history of education than thi s development of 
the old I ri sh plan of fosterage under a Chri stian rule , when 
to the pagan ideal s of s trength and truth there were added 
the Chri stian ideal s  of love and humility . ,,25  But combined 
with the ancient Sagas of Cuchul ainn and the Fianna , Pearse 
al so taught hi s students the history of radical Irish 
separati sm , from Wolfe Tone , to Robert Emme t ,  and John Mi tchell , 
al l avowed separatist s . 
Pearse expected that by showing hi s students  Ireland 
at her worthiest , the I reland of noble Cuchulainn and of 
radical separatism ,  I ri sh youth would take i t  upon themselve s 
the task and tradition of saving the soul of I reland . 
According to Le Roux , in other words , " .  . Pearse was too 
far- seeing and enlightened not to teach the natural hi story 
to children susceptible of profiting from i t s  l e s sons and 
becoming in l ater years well -di sciplined I rishmen and 
I rish-women fully conscious of their country "  and , we might 
add , the need to fulfill the dream of I reland ' s  separati st 
26 past . The maj or obj ec tive in the reinstitution of Ireland ' s  
native education , then , was to create a reassertion of the 
Gaelic national consciousne s s . But the new education nee ded 
to do more than thi s ; Pearse thought that it  should al so 
to 
re store to I reland the nation ' s  lost manhood . Pear se hoped 
and believed that through thi s native Gaelic education , 
I reland.would " .  • refuse to accomodate her self  to a 
suicidal sy stem ; it  [ al sd ] taught her to prepare for the 
l ife and death struggle by freeing her mind . . "  and 
preparing her body for the seemingly inevitable ri sing 
against the Bri t i sh . 27 
Pearse did not ,  as some have sugge sted , train I rish 
children solely for the coming insurrec tion . To be  sure , 
his  purpose in educating students in the manner of the ancient 
. Gael  was to show the children the glorie s that I reland had 
once hel d .  I f  the young men and women j oined i n  I reland ' s 
struggle for freedom , then thi s was a te stimony to the power 
of the ideas that Padraic Pearse had brought into the pre sent 
from the past . The se Gaelic children fought bec ause they 
hated evil , bel ieving as deeply as Pearse had that 
" . fighting i s  the only noble thing , and that he only 
1 S  at peace with God who i s  at war with the power s  of evil. , , 28  
In hi s attempt to free I ri sh education from its  rigid 
structure , to remove it  from i t s  foundation of denial , and 
to break it  of i t s  total di sregard of the student ' s  physical , 
mental , and moral being , Padraic Pearse , the educator , had 
given Ireland an i dea of freedom ' s glory ; and as a re sult , 
the I ri sh-Catholic morality of re signation began to crumble 
and give way to a national moral ity of a free and Gaelic 
Ireland . For the children of I reland , Pearse had succeeded  
in fusing an antique fai th to a revolutionary hope . That 
I re l and might learn and follow ,  a full exposition of the 
national faith was nec e ssary . 
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CHAPTER I I  
. THE PROMISE OF THE PAST 
[ Mitchel and Tone J shall teach you and lead 
you , 0 I reland , if you hearken unto them , 
and not otherwi se than they teach and lead 
shall you come into the path of national 
salvation . 
. Padraic Pearse 
I reland ' s  hi storic c l aim was for separation from 
Engl and ; and thi s was , for Padraic Pearse , the overwhelming 
truth of I ri sh hi story . Pearse had seen within the pistory 
of hi s nation a relentless  struggle to rid I reland of 
We s tminster ' s  control , to free I reland from the Empire , 
and then to make I reland master of her own de s tiny . For 
nearly seven hundred year s  I reland had sought to regain h�r 
freedom and honor lost , and in that time , I reland ' s  claim to 
freedom had never been al tered nor abated . To be sure , since 
. 1 1 69 when the Eng l i sh l anded  in I reland and were immediately 
oppo sed , until the l ate 1 890s , I reland ' s  true leaders  and 
heroe s had agi tated  for freedom . And wi th certain individual s 
in almost  every generation leading the struggle for freedom , 
it  seemed , to Pearse , as if separation was a national trust 
and fai th pas sed down from generation to generation . Unlike 
earlier generations , however , the generation of 1900 was 
quite sati sfied with the Parliamentary promi se of Home Rule 
18  
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J for I reland . - Reali zing that the national faith of separation 
had been imperille d ,  Padraic Pearse turned to the four go spel s 
of the I ri sh faith--the works of .Theobal d Wolfe Tone , of 
Thomas Davis , of Jame s Fintan Lalor , and of John Mitchel . 
Thu s  on Chri s tmas Day of 1915 , Pear se began his  examination 
of the I ri sh defini tion of freedom . 
In a series  of pamphle t s ,  Pearse ennunciated the 
powerful ideas of the se four writers on Iri sh freedqm . Each 
of the se men ,  Tone , Davi s ,  Lalor , and Mitchel , had all 
. formed and developed thi s concept which , in Pear se ' s  words , 
. involved " . e ssentially the idea of Independence , sep-
aration , a di s tinc t  and unfe tte red  national exi stence . , , 2 
Theirs were the voice s that had spoken mo st  authentically 
for I reland , and by l i stening to the se voice s ,  Pearse decl ared ,  
the langui shing soul of I reland woul d be strengthene d .  But 
if Irish hi story , as repre sented by the se four voice s ,  was 
the hi s tory of radical separati sm ,  hi s tory had an even deeper 
meaning for Pear se , as expl ained here by hi s biographer : 
Hi story i s  a book that must  be opened from time 
to time not only to learn i t s  l e s sons , b�t to 
steep a nation ' s  soul therein , and thus attain 
new elements  of nationality . What i s  hi story 
for patriot s  l ike Pearse and hi s friends if not 
a handbook of heroi sm never close d ,  a book 
printed on the very soul and terri tory of the 
nation? And what land give s be tter l e s sons In 
heroi sm on its  very territory and soil than 
I reland . 3 
For the faithl e s s  generation of 1900 , for that generation 
which had all but abandoned the national hi storic demand 
for separation from Engl and , to that gene ration Pearse 
explained the promi se of the past . 
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Foremost  among those who have spoken for I reland , and 
whom Pearse considered as the greates t  of Irish poli tical 
thinkers , was Wolfe Tone . In  Pe arse ' s  words , Wolfe Tone 
I f  . s tands first in point of time , and fir st  in point of 
greatne ss . Indeed , [ Tone ] i s , as I bel ieve , the greate st  
man of  our nation ; the greate st-hearted and the greate st­
minde d . tf4 And while Tone di splayed hi s great-mindedne s s  in 
hi s wri ting s , hi s great-heartedne ss  was seen through his  
actions . As a Northern I rish Prote stant , Wolfe Tone co-founded 
the United I ri shmen , and became the greate st  proponent of 
I ri sh freedom for both Catholics and Prote stants .  Tone began 
the work that would l ater lead to his greatne s s  in 1790 , by 
which time he was already a cautious , though sincere separa-
ti st . In  "The Spanish War " , a pamphle t  i s sued in 1790 , Tone 
declared that Engl and alone " .  • was the radical voice of 
our Government , It , and that only by severing the con-
nec tion with England could I reland gain freedom , happine s s  
and prosperi ty . 5 Proving that I reland was not bound by an 
English declaration of war , Tone reasoned that I reland shoul d 
declare her neutrality . And within the se short but strong 
words of Wolfe Tone , Pearse saw the e ssence of I ri sh Nationalism. 
Tone had se t the al ternative s before hi s nation : e i ther 
Ireland remained in slavery , subj ec t to foreign rule , or i t  
declared i t self  free . The i s sue , concluded Tone , was as 
clear as thi s . Almost  all of the maj or problems that I reland 
had faced originated because of the nation ' s  connection to 
Britain ; rel igious di suni ty , for example ,  had been perpe tuated 
by Engl ish mi srule . Thus Tone worked unceasingly to break 
the English tyranny and declare a free I ri sh nation . At 
thi s point , Tone realized  that the separatist  movement had 
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li ttle chance of succe s s  unle s s  I reland aboli shed II . the 
memory of all past di s sensions , and [ substituted ] the common 
name of Iri shmen in the place of the denominations of 
Prote stant , Catholic , and Di s senter . The following 
year , in 1791 , Wol fe Tone attempted to uni te the Irish 
against their common enemy . Religious di s sension coul d be 
quelled , he " wrote , by showing al l I ri sh sect s  that their  
" common and implacable enemy was the government of Great 
Britain . And within weeks Wolfe Tone co-founded the United 
Iri shman in Belfast . Not a nation of di sunited loyaltie s ,  
but one nation of one people united ; thi s was Tone ' s  program 
for I reland ' s  future . 
In  founding the United I rishmen , Wolfe Tone was not 
yet a republican , but was rather more concerned with the 
practical busine s s  of separation . But if Tone ' s  public pro-
nouncements for this organi zation were moderate , his  intentions 
were defini tely separatist , with a growing de sire for repub-
licani sm as became clear when , in the summer of 1791 , the 
Friends of Freedom i s sued their secre t mani fe sto , The Rights 
of Man in I reland . Thi s work , attributed  to the separatist  
8 Tone , sought to expl ain both the right s of a free nation , 
and of the people in that nation . Ye t Tone deftly turned 
hi s Rights of Man , defined on utili tarian grounds ,  into a 
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defini tion of the rights of a free nation : "The greate st 
happine s s  of the greate st  number s  in thi s i sl and , the inher-
ent and indefeasible claims of every nation to re st  in thi s 
nation--the will  and the power to be happy , to pursue the 
common weal as an individual pursue s hi s private wel fare , 
and to stand in insulated independence ,  an imperatorial 
9 people . "  Padraic Pearse declared Tone ' s  Rights  of Man 
to be a sufficient decl aration of I ri sh freedom because the 
vindication of the se rights ,  he noted ,  woul d require separa-
ti on from England . 
Wolfe Tone , the first true I ri sh separati st and leading 
proponent of the I r i sh nation in modern time s , had left hi s 
nation wi th a mul titude of l e s sons : that the I ri sh Nation 
was one ; that I reland had a right to freedom ; that national 
freedom re sted upon and guaranteed personal freedom ; and 
that separation from Engl and was nece s sary for I reland ' s  
survival and sovereignity . But as Tone had de sired independ-
ence at any cost , hi s one weakne s s , if it could be called 
that , was to have conceived of nationality solely as  a physi-
cal entity . Hi s di sciple , Thomas Davis  realized  that freedom 
must  be both physical and spiritual . Thus , according to 
Pear se , the national faith , beg un by Wolfe Tone , was taken 
and refashioned by Thomas Davi s .  
When Wolfe Tone agitated for the independence of 
I reland he spoke in the certain l anguage of practical pol itic s .  
But this l anguage gave way in Davis  to a language of a different 
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sort . Already given the concept of a nation' s physical 
freedom from Tone , Thomas Davis  asserted the other side of 
freedom , in other words , spiritual and intellec tual inde ­
pendence . The I ri sh nation , declared Davi s ,  was a spiri tual , 
l iving thing hav ing both a body and a soul . And while the 
separatist  Tone had set  the nation moving towards independ-
ence , Davi s ,  in the wards of Pear se , bade I reland " 
her j ourney [ to ] remember her old honour and her old 
sanctity ,  
• in 
Ireland was made one by her history , taught Davi s ;  
a hi story that made the Gaelic people heir to a common past , 
a hi story that knitted the people indi ssolubly together 
because of their  shared. spiritual , emotional , and intellectual 
expe rience s .  Thus the physical freedom that Tone had 
offered was incomple te for Dav i s , who believed that to re s t  
physical freedom o n  any ground other than spiritual freedom 
would  be to make that freedom unstable , a thing changing 
according to both time and circumstance . A nation coul d not 
live wi thout the se elements of spirituality ,  so that I reland , 
while being free , must  al so be herself ; she must  continue 
in that tradi tion which has made her the authentic Iri sh 
nation . Spiritual nationality ,  then , was nothing le ss  than 
a body of tradi tions , and the se tradi tions , for Davi s ,  con-
stituted the saul of the nation . That I reland was " .  . an 
ancient l and , honoured in the archive s  of civili sation , 
traceable into antiquity by i t s  pie ty , i t s  valour , and i t s  
suffering s " , ll  was proof enough , for men l ike Dav i s  and 
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Pear se , that the Iri sh nation had a soul . Ye t because of 
hi s insistence on spiri tuality and on soul , many regarded 
Thomas Davi s as an " intellectual National i st " , one who had 
refused to agitate politically and physically as Wolfe Tone 
had done . But Pearse ' s  picture of Davi s was far from 
comple tion . 
Al though he had taught the gospel of Gaelic love and 
Irish uni ty , Thomas Davis became a revolutionary separati st , 
one who fully realized  that Irish National ity was not only 
be s t  pre served by a nation ' s  inner , spiritual life , but was 
safeguarded as well  by political agitation . Davi s ,  in thi s 
sense , became the most  eloquent of I ri sh separatist s . As we 
have noted ,  the words that Thomas Davis  had spoken to 
I reland were words of hope , words of honor , and words of 
support . But when addressing himself  to Engl and , the se 
words of trust and confidence evaporate d ,  and in their place 
came such an emotional and fiery de scription of I reland ' s  
de sire to be free as thi s : 
And now , Engli shmen , l i sten to us ! Though you were 
to-morrow to give us the be st tenure s on earth-­
though you were to equilise Pre sbyterian , Catholic , 
and Epi scopalian--though you were to give us the 
ample st repre sentation in your Senate --though you 
were to re store our absente e s , di sencumber us of 
your debt , and redre s s  every one of our fi scal 
wrong s--and though , in addition to all thi s , you 
plundered the treasure s of the world to lay gol d 
at our fee t , and exhausted the re sources  of your 
genius to do us worship and honour- - still we tell 
you , in the name of enthusiastic heart s ,  thoughtful 
soul s ,  and fearl e s s  spirits--we tell  you , by the 
past , the pre sent , and the future , we would spurn 
your gifts , if  the condi tion were that Irel and 
should remain a province . We tell you , and all 
whom it  may concern , come what may--bribery or 
deceit , j ustice , policy , or war--we tell you , 
in the name of I reland , that Ireland shall be a 
nation ! 12  
For separation , one must  be  ready to  fight ; thi s Davi s 
knew . So under the guidance of Thomas Davis , the young 
I relanders , a national i st movement , became an armed organi-
zation ready to defend I reland against any English 
. .  
reconque st . 
Thomas Davi s ,  then , sternly believed in the political 
independence of I reland , and in thi s he became the true 
leader of the Irish faith after Tone . Ye t Davis  carried thi s 
fai th farther than Tone had . Political independence , Davis  
declared ,  meant l i ttle in  the absence of  spiri tual and 
intel lectual independence . Davis  died  in 1 845 , but he left 
the nation with the se watchwords : " I reland ' s  aspiration i s  
for unbounded  nationality. , , 1 3  S till the national faith of 
separation continued ,  and as Thomas Davis  filled the void 
of separati sm created by Tone ' s  death , Jame s Fintan Lalor 
and John Mitchel carried on the work already wel l  developed .  
Following the death of Thomas Davi s ,  the young 
Irelanders had no definite plan of action . They did not 
know whe ther  to strike for independence or arrange themselves  
under the constitutional movement for the repeal of  the Ac t 
of Union of 1 801 . In  thi s state , the young I relanders  were 
excited to receive fre sh ideas from a previously unknown 
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separ:a.tist , Jame s Fintan Lalor. In a letter to the young 
I re l anders ,  Labor stated  that he be st  knew the thought of 
the Irish people because he was one of the people. The se 
people , Lalor procl aime d ,  did not want Repeal because they 
had nei ther the strength nor the inclination to fight for 
it ; Repeal , to them , j ust  was not worth the struggle. 
However , they coul d be ral lied by the mightier que stion of 
independence. Labor told the Young I relanders , furthermore , 
that they must re j ect  Parl iamentary or consti tutional means 
since any of the se means could be' made illegal . The choice 
. of means he left in the hands of the Bri tish : " Le t  England 
pledge not to argue it [Separation] in any form of physical 
logic . But dog s  tied and s tone s loose are no bargain . Le t 
the s tone s be given up ; or unmuzzle the wolf-dog . , , 14 
But it was not Lalor ' s  preparedne s s  to fight for separation 
that made him a man of merit in Pearse ' s  eye s ; a number of 
Irish men and women had fought and died so that their nation 
could be free. More preci sely Pearse considered Lalor one 
of the greate st  I ri sh separatist minds because Lalor taught 
sovereign control over I ri sh pos se s sions . 
In  a land be set by realty problems , Lalor taught that 
land ownership belonged to no one , but was inherent , as was 
the right to make laws , in all the Sovereign People of I reland. 
Lalor explained that separation alone would not solve the 
hardships of the I ri sh peasant or tenant farmer unl e s s  the 
entire people of I reland were put in control of the nation' s  
re source s. Wri ting in the Irish Felon of June , 1848 , Lalor 
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expre s sed hi s ideas on sovereign control of national re sources  
,in I 'The Rights  of  I reland". The people alone , he  declared ,  
and not the gentry , nor the l andlords , nor any other group , 
were the sole owners  of the I ri sh nation , both physically 
and morally . In  asserting the primacy of the sovereign 
owner ship of l and.  Fintan Lalor maintained that " .  • I reland 
her own , and all therein , from the sod to the sky . The soil 
of I reland for the people of I reland , • to have, and to 
hol d  to them and their heirs forever • •  In  addi tion , 
Lalor hel d  that thi s right of l and ownership was e s sential 
to the vigorou s  enforcement of all other rights in terms of 
value , pos se ssion , and exerc i se . Those who hel d  land ruled  
the nation ; accordingly , Lalor reasoned ,  the Sovereign People 
coul d rule only if they had cQmplete control of I rish land . 
Thu s only by common consent and by agreement of the nation ' s  
people could  private land ownership be obtained .  And since 
the I ri sh peasant had not deede d ,  consented to , or relin­
qui shed their land over to the dour English and I ri sh gentry , 
Lalor set forth a program of action to retrieve the land . 
For the se landlords , Fintan Lalor strongly suggested 
that either they proclaim the ir al legiance to I reland and 
the title s of land that the Sovereign People might confer , 
or they suffer irretrievable los s  of land ,  liberty , and 
perhaps  life . In  stern l anguage , Lalor tol d  the landlords 
that if they refused " .  • then I say--away wi th him--out 
of thi s land with him--himself and all his  robber rights and 
all the things himself  and hi s right s have brought into our 
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i sl and--blood and tears , and famine . . On the other 
hand , Lalor advi sed the Irish tenants  and peasant s to , first , 
re si st  eviction gg mas se ; second , to refuse to pay rent until 
the entire nation had decided if rents shoul d be paid and 
to whom . Finally , he vigorously sugge sted.that al l rents 
should be paid to the nation , as Lalor stated I f. . for 
public purpo se s ,  and for beho of and benefit of them , the 
17 entire general people . "  . Such a program might very well  
lead to  an armed insurrection ; Lalor hoped that i t  might . 
Noting that over  40 , 000 British sol dier s  occupied 
I reland , Lalor asked If . • how be st and soone s t  to kill  and 
18  capture the se 40 , 0007 " But when the se words were publ i shed 
in the Irish Felon of July 22 , 1 849 , Lalor was taken and 
impri soned by Bri ti sh authoritie s .  Months later he was 
released from prison , a weak , sick , and dying man . Ye t 
Jame s Fintan Lalor had still the strength in hi s heart and 
the vi sion in his  mind that Ireland must  be free. Al though 
he rallied  the small number of weary Iri sh troops , his rising 
of 1 849 failed ,  and Lalor died a broken man . For I reland , 
however , hi s l ife and death were not in vain bec ause hi s 
words and hi s actions greatly influenced the here tofore con-
stitutional mind of John Mitchel. 
The young I relander John Mi tchel had not been a 
revolutionary , or one who believed in the use of physical 
force , or even a democrat . Yet he suddenly became all of 
the se thing s. " I t  was as if , " Pearse expl ained ,  I f revolu" tionary 
I reland , speaking through Lalor , had said to Mi tchel 
' Follow me ' ,  and Mi tchel leav ing al l things fol lowed . , , 19  
At  first  a moderate national i st , Mi tchel was transformed 
into the most  fiery of separatists  whose short gospel of 
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the Irish faith surged with a passionate hate of the Bri tish 
government and flamed with apocalyptic wrath . 
John Mi tchel urged I reland to avenge her public enemy , 
the English government , that government of empire and of 
putrid commercial i sm ,  supported by the harsh hand of Engli sh 
militari sm . 20 " I reland , inde e d ,  needs vengeance ; "  he wrote , 
and England mus t  be puni shed for the grievous wrong s it  has 
afflicted upon I reland and her people . In  hi s own time , 
Mi tchel ' s  critic s sugge sted that hi s wrath was far too 
de structive , to which he replied that some force s are meant 
to be de structive : " • have you " , he wrote to hi s 
critic s , !fa quarre l with the winds because they fight against 
the churche s ,  and build. them not? In  al l nature , spiri tual 
and physical , do you not see that some powers  and agents  
have it  for their func tion to  aboli sh and demol i sh and 
derang�--other some to construc t and set in order? , , 21  
Mitchel l ikened himself to the Leveller who se function it  
was to  tear down and de stroy so  that the creative proc e s s  of 
construction coul d then begin . Death and de struc ti on would 
bring birth and creation ; each being j ust as nece ssary as 
the other . And in support of Mitchel Padraic Pearse stated 
that a faith must  have two side s--a side of goodwill and 
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peace , and a side directed  against the enemie s of the se .  
Mitchel ' s  denunciation of the British government was nothing 
new ; all I ri sh separatists  had hel d  thi s view . Mitchel only 
mos t  vehemently asserted it; 
Tone , Davi s ,  Lalor , and Mi tche l --the se , as Pe arse saw 
it , were the prophe t s  of the Iri sh faith ,  voices  that spoke 
to the pre sent with the promi se of the pas t .  Each o f  the se 
men accepted wholeheartedly and developed skillfully the 
concept of Irish national i ty .  f l I reland must  be free f l , 
their voic e s  roared in uni son . But to an I reland that had 
. not l i stene d ,  Padraic Pearse brought the se voic e s  forth , 
urging his generation of the early 1900 ' s  to fight for freedom 
as earlier generation had done . 
CHAPTER I I I  
THE GAELIC SOUL 
The tribune ' s  tongue and the poe t ' s  pen 
May sow the seed in slavish men ; 
But ' ti s  the soldier ' s  sword alone 
Can reap the harvest  when ' ti s  grown • 
• Thomas Davis  
As  the promise of  the past had reac ted  upon the mind 
of Padraic Pearse , hi s duty became clear .  Hi story had shown 
him that Ireland had once had a noble soul , but experience 
had taught not only that thi s Gaelic soul had been slowly 
ki lle d by the spiritual , political , and material devastations 
of the Engl i sh government , but that al so the Irish themselve s 
seemed to neglect i t s  development . Others  before Pearse had 
noticed that thi s Gaelic soul had been threatened by external 
force s ,  and the writing s of Tone , and Davi s ,  Lalor , and 
Mitchel shouted  out in prote st . Ye t Pearse ful ly realized  
that thi s soul 'was al so being threatened internally . The 
I ri sh , it  seemed to Pearse , had forgotten that they even had 
a soul , and as a re sul t , he attempted to save Ireland ' s  
spiri tuali ty on two front s .  On' the one hand , Padraic Pear se , 
in hi s wri tings ,  had attempted  to reconstruc t the dying 
Gaelic soul . But on the other hand , Pear se was firmly 
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convinced that thi s  reassertion of the national consciousne s s  
could not be maintained and fulfilled unle s s  Ireland became 
a sovereign and independent nation . Thus Pearse worked.both 
unremittingly and militantly to make I reland free and to 
bring her back to herself . 
Pearse ' s  first maj or task in saving the Gaelic soul 
was to stem the proc e s s  of Anglici zation that had infected 
Ireland for hundreds of year s .  Once Irish eye s wer� averted 
from Bri tain , he reasoned ,  then they coul d look upon Ireland ' s  
. past honor and nobility , realize that the ever-pre sent 
problem in I reland was Bri tain , and then s trive for a freedom 
strongly de sire d .  First  i n  the Gaelic League , and later in 
hi s writings ,  Pearse awakened parts  of hi s nation to the 
evi l s  that I reland faced .  The Gaelic  League , to  be sure , 
began as .an attempt to save the Gaelic l anguage from near-
certain extinc tion , yet it  became so influential that Pearse 
later stated that the I ri sh Revolution of 1916  had i t s  origins 
in the Gaelic League . Although the League , founded in 189 3 ,  
appeared at first t o  be insignificant , it  actual ly " .  • turned 
the mind of I reland away from everything foreign and inwards 
towards herself and her own concerns !! according to P .  s. 
O ' Hegarty . l 
Essentially , the Le ague insisted upon al l that was 
Irish as opposed to all that was foreign ; and it began thi s 
insistence on the matter of language . Out from under the 
heavy British influence , the Gaelic League declared its  
2 battle cry : "0ur own l anguage . "  To persons such a s  Pearse 
and others  in the Gaelic League , it  was known that if 
fI 
• [ Ireland ] lost  her language . she lost her soul l1 3 , 
and in reviving and asserting her own language I reland 
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re j ected Anglicization and began the much needed  development 
of the Gaelic soul . In  the early 1900 ' s , the Gaelic League , 
with Padraic Pearse as one of i t s  leaders , asked a generation 
of I ri sh men and women to reject their past under foreign 
domination . I t  had begun to move thi s generation , as 
O ' Hegarty reported ,  I t . to di sregard al together the whole 
of I ri sh evolution since 1 800 , [ and ] to real i se that when 
I reland began to lose her l anguage she began to lose her 
Nationality , 
Soon Padraic Pearse became editor of the League ' s  
weekly j ournal , The Sword of Light , and announced hi s 
intention of making the League II. • the organ of militant 
5 G aeldom . 1 I  From the attempt to re trieve the dying language , 
there came the promi se s ,  ideas , and value s of the pas t .  
There grew out of thi s revival , furthermore , a renewed inter-
e s t  in the use of physical force which create d ,  however small , 
an opinion in favor of revol ting against the Bri ti sh. The 
League , then , was not strictly a movement for the revival of 
a l anguage ; it  was , rather , " • a movement for the 
revival of a Nation . From thi s influence , Pearse had 
real i zed  that the broken and crushed I ri sh c ivilization 
needed to be rebuilt , and only through the radical course of 
separation could thi s be accompli shed .  As it  had done in 
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l anguage , then , the Gaelic League sent the Irish people back 
to their past , back to their native. cul ture , customs and 
traditions . Most ' importantly for thi s work , however , the 
League had sent Padraic Pearse on hi s que st to define I ri sh 
Nationality . 
Nationality connoted ,  for Pear se , an ancient spiri tual 
tradition fel t  in the hear t s  of the people . Thi s tradition 
made the Irish nation one . Ac tual ly , thi s tradition circum-
scribed a certain way of life , that certain life -style 
pecul iar to I reland . I reland was , in the words of the 
national i s t  poet Keating , " . a li ttle world in her-
self . 1 1 . 7 , a world in which the pomp and glory of 
appearance mattered l e s s  than the inner beauty and sanctity 
of the soul . Buil t  upon thi s Gaelic soul , or tradition , was 
the I ri sh nation , .  and here Pearse realized  that if the Irish 
l ife should die , the I rish nation could not be far behind . 
A l o st national i ty can never be retrieved claimed Pearse , 
giving the example s of the ancient Aztec and Cornish nations . 
To the I ri sh nation that was in danger of dying , Pearse 
warned that "A nation is a stubborn thing , very hard to kill ; 
but a dead nation doe s not come back to life , any more than 
. 8 a dead man . " The spiritual element that was e s sential to 
national i ty re sided  chiefly in a nation ' s  language , the most  
maj e stic of a nation ' s  symbOl s .  And as the l anguage came 
perilously close to extinc tion , Pearse decl ared ,  so too did 
the I ri sh nation . 
Accepting the beliefs  of Thomas Davis as expre ssed 
sixty years e arlier , Padraic Pearse hel d  that a nation ' s  
traditions--in other words , its  soul - -were be st pre served 
in the l anguage of a nation . By language , which he had 
called  " . the main repo sitory of the Irish life • •  
Pearse accordingly meant iiterature , folklore , and idiom s , 
9 all taken toge ther . A nation ' s  language was fitted for 
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t�at nation ' s  people ; adopted to a nation ' s  hi story, consti-
tution , climate , and manners , the national language was be st 
suited to expre ss  the prevalent thoughts of a nation . Once 
a nation lost its language , a nation ' s  hi story , identity , 
and feeling would be ne arly de stroye d .  Thomas Davi s had 
stated , for example , that the imposition of a foreign 
language woul d " .  • send [ a  people ' s ] hi story adrift among 
the accidents of translation-- ' ti s  to tear identi ty from all 
place s-- ; H  and ,  he continued ,  " ' ti s  to cut off the entail of 
feeling and separate the people from their forefathers  by a 
deep gulf-- ' ti s  to corrupt their very organs , and abridge 
h . f . ,,10 . t  elr powers 0 expre s slon . The power and force of a 
nation ' s  language was overwhelming . I t  was, for Pearse , the 
sure st guide to a nation ' s  soul . 
As nationhood was composed of spiritual ity, it  was 
completed only by freedom . And freedom , Pearse argue d ,  
involved both internal and external sanctions of national 
sovereignty . He reasoned that a nation hel d  sovereignty not 
only against al l other nations, but al so over the people and 
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things wi thin that nation . Indeed ,  internal sovereignty 
concerned the national control of material re sources  of a 
nation . As Lalor had asserted earlier , Pe arse insi sted j ust 
as skillful ly upon " .  • the divine right of the people . . , 
1 1  t o  have and t o  hol d  thi s  good green earth . " In  other words , 
the I rish people , enthroned and sovereign , may ordain that 
all l and be communally owned ,  as the ancient I ri sh nation 
had done . Internal sovereignty then involved the right of 
private property ; and it  was an inherent right of the I ri sh 
nation " • to de termine to what extent private property 
may be hel d  by i t s  members , and in what items of the nation ' s  
material re sourc e s  private property shall be allowed . ,,12  
Never di sal lowing the right to  private property , Pearse 
stated  that all such property was subj ect  to a national sanc-
tion . But as the sovereign people may .sanc tion the hol ding 
of private property , so too coul d they revoke thi s  sanction . 
Believing that thi s  power over the owner ship of land 
woul d be e specially important during a revolutionary struggle , 
Pearse declared that "Every man and every woman within the 
nation has normally equal right s ,  but a man or woman may 
. .  . . h '  ,, 13  forfe lt  hlS or  her rlghts by turnlng recreant to  t e natlon . 
Since the coming insurrection woul d nee d the backing of the 
entire nation to succeed , such a program as this , Pearse 
believed ,  woul d force the landlords and other conservative 
bodi e s  to become I ri sh patriots rather than Briti sh pawns .  
Thus , a t  the same time as Pearse was developing the concept 
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of the Gaelic soul , and all that it  entailed--spirituali ty , 
sovereignty , and freedom--he had firmly convinced himself  
that even a passionate assertion of nationali ty woul d wither 
unle s s  it had a firm foundation in political freedom . 
Freedom , then , was e s sential to the survival of a 
nation ' s  soul . Without it , the foreign influences  that had 
invaded the nation earlier coul d j ust  as easily invade again . 
S till , freedom must  be properly considere d  as both a physical 
and spiri tual thing . Past generations have failed to gain 
. freedom , for example ,  because they have imagined freedom to 
be merely a material substance . The se past generations ,  
Pearse explaine d ,  I I  • have made the same mi stake that a 
man would make if  he were to forget he has an immortal 
14 soul . " The se generations did not view the I ri sh nation , 
as Pearse had viewed it , as a holy , spiri tual entity , as a 
thing which should not be violated and should not be di shonore d .  
Neverthele s s , there were some individual s i n  the se earlier 
generations who had fough� to redeem their land and their 
freedom . Ye t the re were none of the se individual s in hi s 
own generation . Pearse believed that hi s was a generation 
that had failed to honor · the national faith of separation , 
and it had failed to do so mi serably , shameful ly , and 
infamously . Hi s was a generation quite content to live i t s  
life i n  chains ;  hi s was a generation almost  comple tely void 
of the urge for freedom . As a re sul t , Pearse ' s  ac tions and 
writings from 1914  to 1 9 1 6  were intended to incite hi s gener-
ation to  struggle for  freedom . 
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Freedom , Pearse told hi s generation , was given only 
to those who de served it , and I reland , if she remained under 
the influence of parliamentarians , surely would never de serve 
freedom. Padraic Pearse had di scovered hi s mi s sion , and 
that mi s sion according to hi s biographer , Le Roux , was 
" • to free I re l and , or to weaken the Conques t  at least , 
and to die i f  need be alone , or the first  in accompli shing 
that mi s sion . " I S  Great event s  were coming to I reland , and 
Pear se meant to mee t  those events , and then le�d them . But 
. when the radical separatis t  declared " I f  one man must  die 
for the freedom of I reland that man shal l  be me " ,  the I ri sh 
. . h 1 6  h h f natlon dld not know w at to say .  To t e s ock and rustra-
tion of Pear se , the I rish nation had losi  i t s  age -ol d 
militancy , and Pearse re sponded by mocking the passive 
nationali s t s  of hi s . time : "A citi zen who c annot vindicate 
hi s citi zenship i s  a contradiction in terms . , , 1 7  Or , as he 
proclaimed even more forcefully : " I rel and unarmed will  
attain just  as much freedom as England wil l  give her ; I re l and 
armed wil l  attain ul timately j ust as much freedom as she 
wants .  e , e  There are thing s  more horrible than bloodshed ; 
and slavery i s  one of them e , , 1 8  
I reland must  reali ze that no nationali st  movement had 
ever succeeded without the use of arms . The nation remained 
degraded as long as she remained unarmed ,  and Pearse grimly 
told the I ri sh people that "Until  you have armed yourself 
and made yourself skillful in the use of your arms you have 
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no right to a voice 1n any concern of the I ri sh nation , no 
right to consider  yourself a member of the Iri sh Nation or 
any other Nation ; no right to rai se your head among any body 
of decent men . " 19  Even Christ  could not  save a people want-
ing to be damned ,  he declared .  Pearse saw that I reland had 
lost her manhood in refusing to demonstrate against the 
Bri ti sh force s on I rish  l and , and in feeling no reproach 
a�ainst thi s  Briti sh pre sence . Cal ling thi s  British power 
I I  the most  arrogant tyranny that there has ever been 
in the world ;  . " , Pearse implored I reland to fight 
. t th O · 1  h · 20 aga1ns 1S eV1 t 1ng . Stirred by a patrioti sm renewed 
in the voice of the past , Pearse urged I reland to take a 
mili tant stance . And wi th the beginning of World War I ,  
Pearse loudly proclaimed that the time for revolutionary 
action was rotten-ripe . 
Telling the nation that the road to freedom would be 
long and bloody , Pear se prevailed upon the nation to fight 
for freedom while the opP?rtuni ty was pre sent . "A European 
war has brought about a cri si s which may contain , as ye t 
hidden within i t , the moment for which the generations have . 
been waiting . I t  remains to be seen whe ther , if the moment 
reveal s i t self , we shall have the . sight to see and the courage 
to do , Yet Pearse ' s  uncertainty , as seen in the 
above statement , was not long-lived ;  for , finally , the nation 
was re sponding . Because of World War I ,  and because of the 
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22 founding of the Ul ster Volunteers in Belfast , the national -
i s t  movement came out in force . A monstrous mee ting was held  
to form the I rish Volunteers , and wi thin weeks , the Irish 
Volunteers  numbered 1 50 , 000 members .  Thi s I ri sh Volunteer 
movement was defini tely nationalist  and separati st , and had 
arranged  itself  under the leadership of Pear se , agreeing 
with him that as long as I reland remained in subj ection , 
there could be only one possible atti tude for the Gaelic 
people , and that was an atti tude of revol t .  I t  would be 
base and degrading , Pearse explaine d ,  for the nation to 
. reac t  in any other way . "We believe that Engl and has no 
busine s s  in thi s country at all -- I I , he asserte d ,  and dec lared 
" that I reland from the centre to the zeni th ,  belong s to the 
I ri sh . • We bel ieve , then , that it  i s  the duty of Irish-
men to struggle alway s , never giving in or growing weary , 
0 1  h h h O t 0 , , 23 untl t ey ave won back t elr  coun ry agaln . Yet the 
Volunteers  did give in , and their membership shrank from 
150 , 000 to 10 , 000 as many enl isted in the National Volunteer s  
for the defense o f  Britain , not o f  I reland . 
With the remaining 10 , 000 I ri sh Volunteers  behind him , 
Padraic Pearse , poe t , schoolmaster , radical separati st  and 
revolutionary leade r ,  asserted I reland ' s  age -ol d claim for 
freedom as he rose up , along with Jame s Connolly and others ,  
against British forces  on Easter Monday of 191 6 . And as a 
re sul t of hi s dedication to I reland and hi s ability to rally 
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and lead ,  Padraic Pearse was honored by being elec ted the 
first  Pre sident of the Provi sional Government of the I ri sh 
Republic � Wi thin days , however ,  the Provi sional Government 
was crushed by Briti sh force s which outnumbered the insurgents 
20 to 1 .  And feeling that his and the revolution ' s  deaths 
were at hand , Padraic Pearse addre s sed  the rebel sol diers , 
emotionally telling them " I  am satisfied that we have saved 
Ireland ' s  honour . • For my part , as to anything I .  have 
done in thi s ,  I am not afrai d  to face either the j udgement 
. of God ,  or the j udgement of posterity .  ,,24 Ye t Pearse did 
have to face the swift j udgement of a Briti sh military court 
operating in secrecy . Pear se had been found gui l ty to the 
charge of "Rebe l lion wi th the intent of assisting the enemy" , 
and an May 3rd ,  1916  Padraic Pe arse , along wi th Thomas Clarke 
and Thomas MacDonagh , al so organi zers  of the Easter Rebel lion , 
was executed by a firing squad . 
But al though he had failed ln hi s struggle to separate 
I reland from England , Padraic Pearse had succeeded  in 
reawakening a dying national consciousne s s . He had made hi s ,  
and following generations awar� that I reland had a noble soul 
and that thi s  soul demanded  freedom . Thus in showing Ireland 
as the nation it had once been , Padraic Pear se brought Ireland 
back to her self , back to her past valor , honor , and hi story , 
and away from the foreign influences  that had ruled her for 
so long . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SUBJECT NAT ION 
What i s  Freedom? Ye can tell 
That which slavery is  too wel l ,  
For its  very name has grown 
To an echo of your own . 
' Ti s  to work , and have such pay , 
As j ust  keeps life , from day to day , 
In  your l imbs as in a cell 
For the tyrants !  use to dwell  . 
• Percy Bys she Shelley 
While Padraic Pearse declared that the root of I re -
l and ' s mi sery originated i n  foreign domination , Jame s 
Connolly wholeheartedly accepted Pearse ' s  decl aration , and 
added to it  his  seering indictment of c api tal i sm .  Both an 
I ri sh nationali st  and an international sociali s t ,  Jame s 
Connolly boldly reasoned t'hat before Ireland becarne a social -
ist  nation , she would have to be a free nation . Thus J.n hi s 
own right , Jame s Connolly . struggled to free Ireland from the 
encumbering binds of British imperial i sm as well  as the he avy 
chains of capital i sm .  Ye t perhaps his harde st  struggle was 
in convincing the working class of Ireland that they did 
indeed live in a subject nation . 
Connolly realized  that the working class  in Ireland 
lacked a firm knowledge of social i sm .  I f  i t  ever was to 
develop itself  as a re spectable movement , it would have to 
better understand i t s  past in all i t s  evil s  and horrors 
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before the workers  coul d reach a proper insight into their 
current situation . Accordingly , Jame s Connolly began hi s 
denunciation of British imperiali sm by explaining Ireland ' s  
working class hi story under hundreds of years  of Briti sh 
domination . I reland had once been a free and noble nation , 
a nation in which the people elected their own rulers , de ter '-
mined their own progre s s , and mastered their own de s tiny • 
I reland , then , was al so a j ust nation " .  • in whi�h" , as 
Connolly de scribe d ,  " the highe st could not infringe upon the 
rights of the lowe st--those rights being as firmly fixed and 
assured as the power s  of the highe st , As a free 
c l an sman , the I ri sh peasant shared in the development of 
hi s unassuming nation . Yet within a matter of days , this  
native communal society was nearly obliterated by the Conque st 
of Oliver Cromwel l  and hi s troops . 
Cromwell imposed an alien rule and an even more 
abhorrent foreign social system upon the Iri sh .  To be sure , 
thi s  was both a conque st of land and liberty ; Gaelic society , 
l aw ,  and tradi tion were all ruptured as a re sul t .  " Never 
before and never again " ,  Jame s Connolly atte ste d ,  "were the 
liVe s and liberties  of the people of Ireland so completely 
at the mercy of foreign masters . , , 2 So extensive , indeed ,  
was the Cromwellian conque st of  1653 -54 that the I rish nation 
almos t  ceased to exist . wi th Cromwell ' s  force s and Engli sh 
governors harshly pre siding over I reland,  the British 
Parliament procl aimed the death of the I ri sh soci al system , 
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here de tailed by Pendergast ln hi s Cromwellian Set tLement 
of Ireland : I f  • al l the ancient e s tate s and farms of the 
people of Ireland were to belong to the adventure s and the 
army of England , and that Parliament had assigned Connaught3 
for the habi tation of th� I ri sh nation , whither they must  
transplant their wive s and daughters  and children before 
the First  of May following ( 1654 ) under penal ty of death . 
The assaul t on the nation continued : I rish girl s ,  women , and 
boys were captured and sold as slave s in the We st Indies ; 
land was taken as i t s  owners  were deporte d .  In  al l , over 
100 , 000 members  of the I rish popul ation were enslave d ,  while 
fully nine -tenths of the I ri sh land was confi scate d .  
Even though I reland and i t s  people had been inflicted 
with social and political slavery , had been subj ected to the 
imposi tion of foreign rule , and in the proce s s  had been 
imperilled with loss  of their lands , libertie s ,  and live s ,  
the I ri sh had not been totally conquered , and the Conque st  
had not been ful ly accompli she d .  The se Bri ti sh interlopers , 
for example , had not succeeded in relegating the Iri sh to the 
province of Connaught � In  fact , that pl an had come into 
direc t oppo sition to the Briti sh land-thieve s who di scovered 
that they coul d not grow rich unless  I ri sh labourers  worked 
the confi scated land . Wi thin months , then , the workers were 
slave s on the land they had once owned .  Jame s  Connolly had 
been giving the I ri sh workers a picture of the subj ect nation 
at i t s  worst ; I reland then was a nation controlled and 
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mastered I f . • by forces  out side of and irre sponsib�e and 
unre sponsive to the people of Ireland.  The evi l s  
inflicted upon the working clas s , then , continued t o  affect  
the working class  in  later centurie s .  
Because of the se continuing effec t s  of a nation 
enslaved both politically and socially , the I ri sh mind , in 
e s sence , ceased to develop . With the forced imposi tion of 
a� Engli sh social system , Connolly argued ,  Iri sh leaders  lost 
contact  wi th their people ; the I ri sh poli tical leaders , now 
. virtual ly required to use the Engli sh language , were almost  
completely shut off  from the thought and the heritage of  the 
I ri sh commoner .  Thus from the seventeenth on into the 
nineteenth century , the I ri sh nation ,  Connolly observed ,  
I f  suffered social ly , national ly , and intellectual ly from 
6 a prolonged arre sted development . "  More importantly for 
Connolly , however , the I ri sh peasant was thoroughly beaten 
in almo st every important way : " Poli tically he was non-existent , 
legally he had no rights , . intellec tually he sank under the 
weight of hi s social absement , and surrendered to the downward 
7 drag of hi s poverty . !! Many had left I reland filled  with a 
passionate · hate for their masters , but re turned ,  usual ly 
after having been schooled  in I taly , or France , or Germany , 
urging the Iri sh to forge t  their dream of free dom , and asking 
them instead to accept the feudal advancement of the Continent . 
The se people had re turned to teach Ireland , but wherever they 
came from they taught I ri sh children , in Connolly ' s  words , 
I f  . to deny the language and traditions of thei r 
. 8 fathers . I f  Essentially , I I  the I ri sh Gael sank out of 
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sight , "  Connolly regre t tably declared ,  " and in hi s place the 
middle -class politicians , c api tali sts , and ec�siastic s 
l abored to produce a hybrid I ri shman , assimilating a foreign 
social system , a foreign speech , and a foreign charac ter . , , 9 
The Bri ti sh Empire marched into I reland , di srupted 
Ire l and ' s  natural order , and proceeded  to set the Iri sh 
Catholic against the I ri sh Prote stant . And while the se two 
sec ts  quarelled , Bri tain aboli shed trial by J ury , denied the 
freedom of the pre s s ,  and crushed individual libertie s by 
enforcing military rule . I reland ' s  ancient libertie s as 
well  as her noble instinc t s  were all threatened and nearly 
de stroye d .  As it had been for Padraic Pearse , thi s  was for 
Jame s Connolly an assaul t upon the soul of the nation . And 
as I reland ' s  soul nearly peri shed in i t s  mi serable subjection , 
other areas of the nation were just as terribly infec ted . 
Connolly argued that slavery " • 1S a thing of the soul 
before i t  embodie s i t self  in the material thing s of the 
worl d . " IO By thi s  he meant that Ireland ' s  inner part had been 
first  intimidated ,  corrupted , or be seiged by the Engli sh 
government before the material part of the nation fell into 
the wage '-slavery of modern capitali sm . Once the soul of the 
nation succumbed ,  then , the outer part of the nation offered 
little re si stance . 
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The Iri sh capitalist  clas s ,  aided by fellow capitali sts  
in  Britain , grew up quickly , heal thily , and strongly . 
Indeed ,  Connolly remarked that " .  , the I rish propertied 
classes  became more Engli sh than the Engli sh . 
The maj or faul t of capi tali sm , Connolly proclaimed ,  was that 
i t  had made the worker an outcast in the world  that he had 
create d .  House s ,  shop s ,  and fac torie s ,  al l built  by the 
working class  now belonged to capitali sts . The l and that 
the worker tille d ,  and the crops that he rai se d ,  and the 
r ents! : that he pai d ,  al l belonged to the capitali st  class , 
a clas s , which according to Connolly , I I  • never contributed 
an ounce of sweat to their erecting [yet ] wi ll  continue to 
draw rent and profit  from [ the worker s ] while the system 
12 las t s . "  Thus the only truly indi spensible class  in I reland 
was forced to sell  its services to a master capitali st  in 
order to live . Only by selling hi s energies  coul d the worker 
survive ; and only by producing a profit  was he allowed to . 
Yet even in survival , the condition of the working 
class  in I reland was mi serable . Fully eighty-seven per cent 
of the I ri sh working class  in the early 1900 ' s ,  for example , 
earned less  than thirteen shillings per week . 13  The slums 
of Dublin ,  furthermore , were among the worst in the worl d ;  
over  23 , 000 familie s in Dublin , fbr exampl e ,  lived in one 
room per family , as Connolly expre s sed  " --living , sleeping , 
eating and drinking , and dying in the narrow compas s of the 
14 four walls  of one room . " The Dublin working man and hi s 
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family never had enough to eat , never had more than one 
tattered remnant of a blanket when he really needed three , 
and was now required to pay rent on the l and that hi s father 
or grandfather had once owned .  Even when the workers were 
fed ,  or warmed ,  or clothed , it  was only because some indi-
vidual capitali s t  had made a profit  by providing the se 
service s ; and when the capitali st ' s profi t  margin shrank , he 
wi thdrew hi s service s and found some other ware or s�rvice 
to peddle . " How can a person , or a clas s ,  be free when i t s  
means o f  life are i n  the grasp o f  another? " Connolly 
15  . rhetorically aske d ,  and answered that the working clas s  most  
certainly was not  free but rather lived under the il lusion of  
freedom . 
upset bec ause the working class had succumbed to the 
bourgeoi s doc trine of the Rights of Man , Connolly declared 
that the worker ' s  theoretical freedom was transformed into 
actual dependence upon the capitali st and landlord classe s .  
There were no rights under capitali sm , Connolly explaine d ,  
because capitali s t s  and landlords have flouri shed by denying 
right s to the worker .  The se two groups have continued to 
exi st , he wrote , I I  • by perpetual ly confi scating the 
property which the worker has in the fruits  of hi s toil , and 
[ have e stabli shed ] property for the capitalist  by denying 
it to the labourer . , , 1 6  Capitali sm ,  moreover ,  had taught the 
I ri sh nation the morali ty of social cannibali sm--the weak 
devoured by the strong ; hence Connolly likened c apitali sm to 
" • a glorified pig -trough where the bigge st  swine ge t s  
the most  sw; 1 1 . 1 I 1 9  A d t O t O  d d th k O  � n . as compe 1 lon re uce e wor lng 
class  to the status of a slave , so too did it imperil 
I reland in Britain ' s  war s .  
The capitali sm impelled  nations to war became its  
most  immediate danger for J ame s  Connolly during the years  
1912  to 1914 . Capitali sm needed  war to  survive , explained 
Connolly , as he told the working clas s  that all of Britain ' s  
maj or wars from i t s  war with Spain in the 1590 ' s ,  to the 
just  comple ted  struggle in China , to the impending war with 
. Germany , were commercial wars . Since capitali sm needed  to 
search out and conquer new marke t s , compe tition be tween 
capitali st nations had inevi tably led to war . And the 
Bri ti sh e specially had acted in such a way as to bring war 
about . Through i t s  swift and powerful flee t ,  the Briti sh 
government , Connolly expl ained to the workers ,  " .  . watche s 
and works to i solate i t s  compe titors from the comity of nations ,  
1 8  t o  ring it  around with hostile foe s . " Soon Bri tain ' s  
al lie s strike the nation while the Briti sh fleet swiftly float s 
in to gain commercial control . But while Connolly warned the 
working clas s  about the dangers  it would soon face , they were 
s till  reluc tant to j oin the movement , and thus make it viable , 
The working clas s  at thi s  point remained skeptical to social -
i sm ,  due mainly t o  the influence o f  the Catholic Church . 
From as early as 1319 when I ri sh peasants  united to 
drive the Engli sh forc e s  out of I reland , and the Engli sh king 
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appealed to Pope John XXI I who re sponded " .  
excommunicating all the I ri sh who � against the Engli sh " , 
the Catholic Church was supportive of Briti sh imperiali sm 
. . , 19  and capltal l sm . '  In  more recent time s ,  the church again 
showed its  intense di slike of any working -class  �ovement . 
During the I ri sh famine of 1 845-49 when hundreds of thousands 
of I ri sh men and women starved ,  and just  as many died ,  the 
clergy of the Catholic Church commanded the I ri sh p�asants  
to pay their rent s to  their l andlords or ri sk the loss  of 
their immortal soul s .  And again in the 1890 ' s the Church 
intervened in I ri sh affairs  when the Pope denounced the Irish 
Land League and I t • • •  i s sued a Receipt condemning di saffection 
to the Engli sh Government , , , 20 Especial ly during the 
years  after 1900 the Church in Ireland l ashed out against 
sociali s t  doctrine solely because , as Connolly had asserte d ,  
capitali sm had asked the Church t o  defend it ; and the Church 
did defend capi tali sm using all of i t s  power particularly by 
having its  clergy denounce sociali sm from the pulpit . But 
whenever the Church had meddled in the internal political 
affairs  of a nation , the re sul t , Connolly declare d ,  " .  . had 
been di sastrous to the intere sts  of religion and inimical to 
the progre s s  of humani ty . 1 1 21 The labor movement in Ireland 
had little support because the Church gave it no support . 
Thus Connolly sought to convince the largely-Catholic working 
clas s  of Ireland that the e ssence of sociali st  doc trine had 
once been mainstream Catholic teaching . 
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Connolly procl aimed to the working class  that socialism 
and Catholici sm were not incompatible nor mutually exclusive . 
To be sure , Connolly had perceived ,  in the words of Owen 
Dudley Edwards , I I  • the e s sential interdependence of 
Cathol icism and Social i sm .  , , 22 Connolly ' s words and actions , 
Edwards continued ,  were " God ' s works , but i t s  language , 
i t s  definitions and i t s  expre ssions had to be put in terms 
that hi s audience woul d be fired by , , , 23  Was. it  not 
social i st doctrine , as well  as Catholic doctrine , that al l 
. men and women ,  regardl e s s  of their race or nationality , were 
uni ted in their common humanity? , Connolly aske d .  He tol d 
the workers  to listen to the Catholic doctrine of the past , 
and then notice its  socialist  intentions , giving them first  
the example of St . Clement : 
The use of al l thing s that are found in thi s world  
ought to  be  common to  all men .  Only the most mani ­
fest iniquity make s one say to another , "Thi s belongs 
to me , tha�4 to you . I I  He.nce the origin of contention among � .  
And , taken from S t . Ambrose : " I t  i s  Nature it self  that has 
- - ---
given birth to the right of the community , whil st it  i s  only 
unjust usurpation that has created the right of private 
25  property . " Or , quite succinctly by St . Chrysostom : 
"The rich man 1S a thief . 1 1 26 Connolly , here , was showing 
that social i sm had been historically acceptable in past 
Catholic doctrine , and that the working class of Ireland had 
no longer any reason to re j ec t  social i st teachings .  He had 
attempted to release the working class of I reland from their 
socially-narrow Catholic view-point . And in freeing the 
working clas s ,  Conolly hoped that they, too , would accept 
the belief that social i sm was the one certain solution to 
the dual problems that plagued Ireland . 
I reland was a subject  nation ; it  was subj ect to the 
conque st� to the political and social slavery of England , and 
to the death of its  Gael ic cul ture that imperial i sm had 
wrought ; and i t  was as well , subj ect to the high rents  and 
low wage s ,  the diseased and infe sted tenements , and the 
impending danger of war that capital i sm had c aused .  Only 
through a strong and viable working clas s  movement , Connolly 
declared,  could the workers  free themselve s both from the 
oppre ssive empire and dour capi tal i sm .  Finally getting some 
amount of working class  attention , Connolly announced that 
"The time s are ripe for a forward movement ! " ,  and set down 
27 a program de signed for labor ' s  re -conque s t  of Ireland . 
PEACEFULLY IF POSSI BLE ; 
FORCIBLY IF  NECESSARY 
Some men , faint-hearted ,  ever seek 
Our programme to re touch , 
And will insi st , whene 1 er they speak 
That we demand too much . 
' Ti s  passing strange , ye t I declare 
Such statements give me mirth , 
For our demands most  moderate are 
We only want the earth . 
• J ame s Connolly 
As the subj ect nation had been crushed by the strong 
and ever-pre sent forces  of capitali sm and imperiali sm , and 
as the soul of thi s  once gallant nation approached nearer 
and nearer to its  final de struction , the I ri sh nation had no 
future save death or militancy . I reland coul d be saved ,  
according to the bri l liant socialis t  and l abor-organi ser 
Jame s Connolly , only if the working clas s  took an active and 
aggre s sive intere st  in the nation ' s  future . Declaring that 
I I  
• the only hope for I reland . . lie s  in a revolutionary 
reconstruction of society , and that the working class i s  the 
only one hi storical ly fitted for that great achievement , 
Jame s Connolly pushed forth a program for the Iri sh labor 
movement . Hi s program ,  involving the concept s  of industrial 
unioni sm , economic consciption , and social republicani sm , 
aimed for a working-class re-conque st  of the I ri sh nation . 
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Nowhere in the history of We stern Europe have · the 
forc e s  of capital i sm and organized labor more seriously 
confronted each other than in the Great Dublin Lock-Out of 
191 3-1914 . The Lock-Out began as an attempt by William 
Murphy , chairmen of the Dublin Employer s ' Federation , to . 
break the I ri sh Transport and General Worker s  Union ( ITGWU ) , 
founded by Jame s Larkin ln 1 9 1 1 . I n  the summer of 1913  ... 
Murphy told the workers  of his  newspaper ,  the Irish 
Independent that they must  either re sign from the ITGWU 
or woul d be di smi s sed  from their positions . Larkin ' s  union 
thereupon blackl i sted Murphy ' s  paper , and Murphy , as a resul t ,  
locked out the worker s  belonging to the ITGWU . Murphy al so 
owned the Dublin Tramways Company , and Larkin ' s  organi zation 
prepared to retaliate against thi s industry . Thus  on 
August 26 , 1913 , at preci sely 9 : 40 in the morning , seven-
hundred tram operators , who were al so member s  of the ITGWU , 
walked off their j Obs . 
f 1 1  f . . 2 was u 0 vl sltors , 
Dublin during the week of August 26th 
and the walk-out was certainly 
intended  to embarass William Murphy ; but Murphy remained 
undaunte d .  Summoning the four hundred member s  o f  the 
Employers ' Federation , Murphy intended to crush Larkin ' s  
union once and for all . His Federation declared that if  the 
Dublin worke r s  did not re tract  their member ship in the ITGWU , 
they would all be rele ased from their employment posi tions . 
Within three weeks , the Employers ' Federation had locked-out 
25 , 000 Dublin worker s . 
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It was Murphy ' s  and the Federation ' s  intent to starve 
the worker s  into submi s sion . AE decried Murphy ' s  action as 
" a  devili sh policy of starvation " , 3 while W. B .  Yeats con-
c luded "Romantic Ireland ' s  dead and gone , "  in hi s poem 
concerning the Lock-Out , 4 " September , 1913 " . Indeed ,  al l 
thought of an idyl lic romanticism quickly peri shed in I reland 
as the police wantonly and brutal ly batoned the helpl e s s  
worker s  on August  31 , thereafter known a s  "Bloody Sunday " . 
For months the Lock-Out continued .  Class war had come to 
I reland , and Jame s Connol ly re solved to come out on top . 
. The " .  . employer s  propose to make general war " , he wrote , 
asserting I f shal l we shrink from it ; cower before their onset?  
A thousand .time s no ! Shall we crawl back into slums , abase 
our hearts ,  bow our knee s ,  and crawl once more to lick the 
hand that would smite us? • Le t them declare their lock-
out ; Ye t as Connolly was prepared for endless  
strike s to  di spose of capitali sm , the I rish workers  coul d 
starve for only some time , and in February of 1914 the great 
. . h 6 strlke perl s e d .  
The Great Dublin Lock-Out , In the eye s o f  Jame s 
Connolly , had been a compel ling ex�nple of uni ted  industrial 
action In which , as he wrote , "Trade unioni s t s , soci ali s t s  
o f  all kinds , anarchi sts , industriali sts , syndicali sts , [in 
short , ]  all the varying and hitherto di scordant element s  of 
the l abor movement found a common platform , were j oined 
toge ther in pursuit  of a ' common object . For years , 
5 6  
Jame s Connolly had preached  syndicali sm ,  a policy of trade 
unioni sm whereby the means  of production fell under the 
control of labor federations , but shortly after the Lock-Out 
he que stioned that pol icy . I t  was not so much that the 
Lock-Out had failed--to be sure , labor had clearly .indicated 
i t s  strength , and the employers  realized  that they could 
never again abridge the ir workers ' right to free association . 
To Connolly , it  mattered more that th� Lock-Out had. not 
produced  its  intende d  resul t s . Accordingly , he searched 
. through his earlier work in the I ndustrial Worker s  of the 
World ( l o W . W . ) to analyze the shortcomings of syndical i sm .  
Connolly helped t o  found the I . W . W .  o f  America in 1905-07 , 
having in purpose the merging of numerous industrial unions 
into one great body . The I . W . W .  intended  upon organi zing 
together and then seizing economic machinery . Connolly came 
to understand , however , that the syndical ist  pol icy of l abor 
union amalgamation led  to what Connolly cal led I I  • a 
. f . . 1 , 8 freezlng up 0 the fraternal splrlt .  
Thi s amalgamation , it  seemed to Connolly , re sul ted 
In sectional i sm ,  meaning that the worker s  were s till  unable 
to view themselve s merely as workers , for pol itical purpose s ,  
and continue d to view themselve s instead as plumbers , or 
c arpenter s ,  and so on . As long as the working class viewed 
itself  in thi s narrow manner ,  its  energies  remained divided .  
At thi s point Connolly l ikened the problems inherent in 
syndical i sm to hi s critical analysis of the American Federa-
tion of Labor (A . F . L . ) . 
5 7  
Connolly claimed that the A . P . L . was a di sorgani zed 
scattering qf various craft members . Since the worker s  of 
the A . F . L . were arranged on the industrial pl ane as members  
of mutual ly exclusive craft unions--namely , as  masons , as 
dock-yard workers , as factory workers , and the like--their 
economic , political , and social power was limited . Connolly 
deplored craft unioni sm , as evidenced by the A . F . L . , because 
it was total ly di sruptive of any maj or labor movement . 9 
Noting that anything which divided or di sorgani zed  the l abor 
. movement strengthened the force s  of capitalism , Connolly 
declared that "The mo st  di spersive and i solating force at 
work in the labour movement to-day i s  craft unionism , 
Opposed to craft unioni sm ,  then , Connolly offered the concept 
of industrial unioni sm . 
That l abor might survive and become the salvation of 
I reland , it  must  unite , Connolly believed ,  adding that by so 
doing it could definitely accompli sh the re -conque st of 
I reland . For all of thi s , Connolly still had a certain 
theoretical problem to solve . The working class  movement 
had become a divided trilogy , as Connolly ' s  biographer 
explained :  " trade unions for ' direct ac tion ' ,  a Labour 
party for organi sing vote s ,  and a sociali st  party for propa­
ganda . But the sociali st party was relegated to third place . 
Connolly needed  and was feeling for the mi s sing link , the 
sociali s t  party of a new type which woul d provide the 
wqrki�g-class movement with i t s  incorruptible c adre . " ll And 
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Connolly found thi s frameworl<: by calling for a new poli tical 
party . He believed that the I ri sh Trade Unions ,  the Labour 
Council of Dublin , and sociali sts  should form a party 
I I  
• di stinc t from al l others , and entirely gui ded  by the 
intere sts  of labour . , , 1 2  Thus once the working class  movement 
set up a poli tical party in the intere s t s  of the entire . clas s , 
the ends of l abor could be secured I Ipeacefully if  pos sible , 
f ' bl ; f  f l 1 3  orc� y � necessary . 
Connolly defined industrial unioni sm as f l . • the 
amalgamation of all forces  of labor into one union , c apable 
. of concentrating al l force s upon any one i s sue in any one 
fight . 1 1 14 Industriali sm required that all workers 
recogni ze their common intere s t s , and then seek achievement 
of those intere s t s  through a proper utili zation of the 
workers ! energie s .  Without one main body , labor ' s  thought 
remained ambiguous and its energie s divi de d .  Hence the 
importance of a unified sociali st party operating in one 
forceful direction . Connolly was actually de scribing a 
society in which , according to Greave s I I . • all worker s  
elec ted  their foremen , the se in turn their manager s ,  and 
where supreme admini strative re sponsibility re sted in com-
mi ttee elected from constituencie s repre senting various 
. t '  , , 15  �ndus r�e s .  For Connolly , then , working clas s  power 
sprang from organi zation , and through thi s  arrangement labor 
coul d dic tate the terms of its  employment . 
Under the concept of industriali sm , Connolly asserted 
that any labor di spute coul d be immediately solved .  Since 
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al l workers  were to be governed by one body that they had 
elected , the entire mass of labor would be directed to 
support those workers  having labor difficul tie s .  I f ,  for 
example , the I rish  dock-yard worker s  were involved in a 
l abor di spute , their employer would no longer be able to 
lock-out the se people while  others ,  scabs , filled in to take 
their pl ace s .  In  the first pl ace , no I ri sh worker true to 
the cause of l abor would engage in the operations ot a 
now-tainted workshop while hi s fellow workers  were on strike . 
In  t.he second pl ace , that body of l abor even remotely con-
. nected to the tainted busine s s  would have had already been 
shut down in support  of the strikers . Thus leaving master 
capital i st entirely without support . In  hi s article "A 
Le s son from Dubl in " , Connolly expl ained his doc trine of the 
tainted work-shop : 
[We ] in Dublin had real i sed that the capi talist  
cannot be  succe ssfully fought upon the industrial 
field unl e s s  we recognise that all clas se s  of 
worker s  shoul d recogni se their common intere st s ,  
that such recogni tion implied that an employer 
engaged in a struggle -with hi s workpeople should 
be made taboo or tainte d ,  that no other workers  
should co-operate in helping to  keep hi s busine s s  
growing , that no goods coming from h i s  w�rks 
should be handled  by organi sed workers ,  and no 
goods going to hi s works should be conveyed by 
organi sed workers . That he shoul d ,  in effec t ' 1 6  be put outside the pale o f  civili sation , . . . 
Such a doctrine , Connolly believe d ,  would put the nation , 
e specially the capital i s t  clas s , at the mercy of organi sed 
labor . In  other words , the social i st party woul d affirm 
" that labour i s  not on trial ; it  i s  civili sation that 
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i s  on trial --and all the elements  of civili sation i n , I reland , 
as el sewhere , mus t  stand or fall as they are true or not to 
the c ause of labour . , , 1 7  And once labor had arrived  at thi s 
point , Connolly triumphantly proclaimed ,  " . neither gods 
t . h ·  , , 1 8  nor men can s o p  l tS onward marc to vlctory . 
The next step in the workers '  re-conque s t  would be 
the conscription of the economic re source s of the nation . 
Thus as industriali sm was a method of organi zation , i t  was 
al so " a  science of fighting " ,  and the war , of cour se , was 
against capitali sm .  Ye t capitali sm could not have been 
succe ssfully fought , Connolly reasoned ,  unl e s s  the worker s  
were organi zed on the industrial field  under hi s program o f  
industrialism . Once arranged in thi s  manner ,  the worker s  
could conscript any and al l o f  the nation ' s  re source s  to 
as si s t  it in the class  s truggle .  "All  the material s of di s-
tribution" , Connolly declared ,  " --the railways ,  the canal s ,  
and all their equipment will  at once become the national 
19  property of the I ri sh state . "  Advancing the concept of  
economic conscription even further , Connolly as serted that 
I reland ' s  shipping industry , and all of her factorie s ,  and 
all of the nation ' s  land would have to be conscripted for 
the benefit and salvation of the working clas s ,  as he stated : 
"Al l fac torie s and workshops owned by people who do not yeild  
allegiance to  the Irish Government immediately upon its  
proclamation should at  once be confi scated ,  and their 
productive power s  applied to the service of the community 
I 1 t I I d d t tl A . .  . 1 20 oya 0 re an , an 0 - 1e rmy 1n 1tS serV1ce . I 
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In 
short ,  Jame s  Connolly conclude d ,  "Le t  there be conscription 
al l around . 1 I 21  
As the poor have been conscripted to fight the bat tle s 
of the rich , the economic re sources  of the rich would have 
been conscripted to fight the bat tle s of the poor . " If it  
i s  right to  take the manhood l l , Connolly reasone d ,  then " i t  
1S doubly right to take the nece s sary property in order to 
22 strengthen the manhood in its  warfare . I I  He stated that 
l and e specially would have to be conscripted .  I reland 1n 
the years  preceding World War I was again in danger of a 
threatening famine . Too much of I reland ' s  land had lain idle , 
while too much of her food was exported to Britain . As a 
re sul t , armie s  abroad ate wel l ,  but the Iri sh peasants 
starved .  I n  order  to correct thi s mean and mi serable situa-
tion , the enormous amount of idle l and which belonged to the 
gentry woul d have to be immediately confi scated ,  and l aborers  
woul d ,  according to Conno�ly , be  put upon the land " .  . to 
grow crops to feed the mul ti tude now in danger of starvation 
23 during the coming year . I I  As thi s land had been stolen 
from its rightful I ri sh owners  generations ago , the Irish 
working class would have been able to retrieve thi s l and , 
I I  24 • without compensation and wi thout apology . "  Jame s 
Connally fully real i zed  that such a radical program as thi s 
was nece ssary in the intere st  of the working clas s .  But for 
some time he was uncertain whether the tac tics of industrial i sm 
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and economic conscription alone woul d be sufficient for the 
poli tical and economic independence of the I ri sh nation . 
Soon Connolly recogni zed  that the se peaceful ye t 
demanding , tac tics  could not ensure a working-class  control 
of I reland . Hence hi s call for sociali st  republicani sm ,  
which he defined as If . • the poli tic s  of l abour , of freedom 
f 1 1  t t f ·  . , , 25 rom a yran s ,  orelgn and natlve . The emancipation 
o� the working clas s , Connolly believed ,  woul d bring I reland ' s  
national , politic al , and social tyranny to an end . Ye t thi s  
emancipation must  come through a mili tant working-class 
movement prepared to defend its intentions and assert its 
right through the use of arms . Unlike the revolutionary 
nationali sts , such as Arthur Griffith , who cared little if  
any for the emancipation of  the working class , and unlike 
the narrow-minded sociali s t s  of the Briti sh-backed  Independ-
ent Labour Party , which rej ected national independence as 
being a setback to the required international sociali st tasks , 
Connolly believed sociali $t republicani sm to be a middle 
cour se . I n  hi s well -reasoned view , Connolly stated that 
I reland ' s  proper course would be one which combined the 
movement s of sociali sm and nationali sm . Thus Connolly hoped 
that the working-class  movement would adhere to the revolution-
ary nationali st  past of I reland , but go beyond thi s  to 
expre s s  the fuller ideal of sociali st  republicani sm . 
I n  sum , for a nation subj ect both to the injustice s 
of capitali sm and of Bri ti sh imperiali sm , Jame s Connolly 
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strongly maintained that the working class Re -Conque st of 
Ire land would have to involve the concept s of industrial 
unioni sm , economic conscription and sociali st  republicani sm . 
Only through labor and nationali sm united could I reland gain 
i t s  long-de sired freedom , as Connolly conclude d : 
We can only hope to carry our flag to victory 
by securing the aid of all those worker s  
everywhere who de sire t o  see an effective force 
carrying the green flag of an I ri sh regiment 
whilst  unconditionally under the red flag of 
the proletarian army . 26 
CHAPTER VI 
SOCIALIST THOUGHT FOR 
AN INTERNATIONAL WAR 
The world hath conquered , the wind hath 
scattered like dust  
Alexander ,  Cae sar ,  and ctll that shared their 
sway , 
Tara i s  gras s , and behol d how Troy lie th 
low , --
And even the Engli sh , perchance their hour 
wil l  come ! 
• Author unknown 
Wi th the menace of war threatening the Continent , 
sociali s t s  all throughout Europe had promi se d  to uni te and 
stage a general strike in order to avert the war . And if  
war should come , the se sociali s t s  believed ,  the worker s  of 
Britain , France , and Germany woul d combine in their refusal 
to fight . Certain event s ,  however ,  di srupted thi s sociali st 
program ,  and the pos sibil�ty of war became even more imminent . 
As the social democrats in the German Reichstag voted for war 
bonds , and as the worker ' s  Second International collapsed ,  
the sociali s t  machinery of internationali sm toppled in 1914 , 
and was forever lost  after the death of J ame s  Kier  Hardie , 
and the assasination of the eloquent sociali st  leader Jean 
1 J aure s .  Sociali s t s  were unable to prevent World War I ,  and 
it  burst  upon them in the summer of 1914 . Dublin , in the 
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pre -war months of 1913 to 1 914 , was not immune to the deadly 
horrors of the coming war . Indeed ,  I reland , as an unwilling 
partner to the Bri ti sh Empire , was dragged  directly into the 
conflic t ,  a war which , to the pas sionate sociali s t  Jame s 
Connoll� was both a major se tback to the sociali s t  cause , 
but al so a glorious and long-awaited opportunity for I reland 
to s trike for freedom . 
Fighting for I reland ' s  freedom was Connolly ' �  first  
thought when he  heard the news about the start of the Euro-
pean conflict . "Thi s means war " he shoute d ,  and immediately 
asked to speak with the leader s  of the I ri sh Republican 
Brotherhood , a secre t separati st  socie ty , to d�scus s  plans 
for a sudden insurrection against Briti sh force s in I reland . 
Yet even in hi s exci tement to strike a blow for I reland ' s  
independence , Jame s Connolly had more on hi s mind than the 
current war and I reland ' s  opportunity . As hi s biographer 
C .  De smond Greave s expl aine d ,  Connolly I f  • was a man in 
touch wi th sociali st  thought on an international scale . , , 2 
Connolly had deeply believed ln sociali st  internationali sm , 
and as a re sul t , he fel t  the shock of war j ust as powerful ly 
as other sociali st  leaders  had . For all that , Connolly was 
an intense I ri sh nationali st , and the pre sence of war moved 
him to the very depths of hi s soul . Thus he tried to ennunci -
ate what he considered to be the proper position of the I rish 
labor movement vi s-�-vi s thi s  international war , making 
clear that posi tion in The I ri sh Worker : 
What shoul d be the attitude of the working -class 
, democracy of I reland in the face of the pre sent ' 
cri si s ?  • Should a German army land in Ireland 
tomorrow , we should be perfectly j ustified in 
j oining i t ,  if by so doing we could rid thi s  
country once and for all from i t s  connection with 
the Brigand Empire that drag s us unwillingly to war . 
Should the working clas s  of Europe , rather than 
slaughter each other  for the benefit  of kings and 
financiers , proceed tomorrow to erect barricade s 
all over  Europe . • that war might be aboli she d ,  
we shoul d be perfectly j ustified i n  fol lowing 
such a glorious example ,  and contributing over 
aid to the final de thronement of the vul ture clas se s  
that rule and rob the world . 3 
Hence Connolly emphasized I reland ' s  necessi ty to gather aid 
, wherever she could find i t , inc luding aid from the German 
army , and he appeale d  to the working clas s  to turn thi s  war 
into the bandi shment of capi tali sm . But Connolly ' s  quick 
enthusiasm for war soon gave way to a cold analysi s  of 
sociali sm ' s  failure s .  
Could thi s  war have been prevented? �onnolly aske d ,  
a s  h e  sought out the reasons for the failure of sociali sm 
to hal t the war . Essentially , the cause of sociali st  inter-
nationali sm had been defeated ,  he reasone d ,  because of labor ' s  
poli tical weakne s s , which he de scribed as " .  . the divorce 
4 between the industrial and political movements  of labour . "  
Connolly concluded that the working class  movement , al though 
having enormous power at industrial site s ,  was unable to 
capture and utilize thi s power politically . Labor ' s  ac tual 
strength , in other words , exi sted only at the points of 
production--the docks , or farms , or fac torie s--and the labor 
movement as a whole was unable to convert  thi s  strength into 
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other areas . The working clas s  did vote for independent 
c andidate s  having an intere st in the labor movement , but 
once in office , the se repre sentative s of labor were trans-
formed into capitali st  apologi s t 5 , usual ly re j ec ting the hope s ,  
wi she s ,  and ideas of the working clas s  movement . And wi thout 
poli tical power and influence , moreover ,  the l abor movement 
could not bring about its sociali st  republic . Thus even 
though labor , through a general strike , coul d shut down the 
wheel s of commerce , it could not accompli sh less  drastic 
. programs in a more consti tutional manner .  
Poli tically , l abor had failed and the war had come ; 
now the working clas s  de sperately needed  to correct  its  past 
mi stake s .  Properly the working class  should have refused to 
aid the war-profiteers in any way . Thus in the same act of 
preventing the international war , l abor would have been in a 
unique position to wage civil war against the capitali st  
clas s .  And while Lenin instructed the workers to " .  . turn 
the imperialis t  war into a civil war . 5 . f f , Jame s Connolly 
procl aimed that the I I  signal of war ought al so to have 
been the signal for rebellion . I t , as he urged the working 
t . 1 l '  6 class  0 s tage a SOCla revo utlon . Sincerely believing 
that such a civil insurrection surely coul d not have involved 
the large loss  of life that an international war would have 
cause d ,  Jame s Connolly expl ained the duty of working class · 
sociali sts : I I  • to intervene in favour of [ the war ' s ] 
speedy termination and with all their powers  to utili se the 
economic and poli tical cri si s  created by the war to rouse 
the masse s and thereby hasten the downfall  of capitali st 
7 class  rule . "  The labor movement , however ,  had failed to 
heed  Connolly ' s advice , and they were now slaughtering each 
other instead of fighting together , in the international 
army of the working clas s , against capitali sm . 
Sociali sts  were killing each other in a war caused 
by c apitali st  greed , Connolly declared to the workers . And 
as long as the war continue d ,  the cause of labor slowly 
. peri shed .  Every le thal shell  that fell  on a German brigade , 
or every charge of the Austrian calvary , or any advance of 
the French , Russian or Engli sh armi e s  surely killed  some 
fellow sociali s t s .  " I f the se men must  die " ,  Connolly cried 
out , "WOUld it  not be be tter to die in their own country 
fighting for freedom for their clas s , and for the aboli tion 
of war . , than go • • and die slaughtering and slaughtered 
by their brother s  that tyrant s and profiteers might live . , , 8 
Still  the working clas s  had little choice : either it  enli sted 
in the capitalist  army or it faced certain s tarvation at home . 
I reland provided  a great deal of Britain ' s  war 
material s ranging from crops to men .  Bec ause of thi s ,  the 
I ri sh workers  sank in mi sery ; perhaps  one day the workers  
would do wi thout clothing , the next day they woul d do wi thout 
food . " From being ci ti zens with right s the worker s  were . 
being driven and be trayed into the position of slave s with 
9 dutie s "  Connolly roared ,  atte sting that conscription was 
thi s slavery . Conscription of I ri sh men threatened individual 
lib�rty , and that alone made it  brutal enough . But the 
I ri sh worker s  were conscripted by starvation , a situation 
Connolly labelled " • foul with the foulne s s  of Hell . f l lO 
I ri sh worker s  who refused to be conscripted were released 
from their j obs  and faced nothing in their future but 
enforced unemployment . Without money , and wi thout food ,  the 
I ri sh worker seeme d to forget all of the past and pre sent 
honors ,  crime s , and evil deeds impo sed upon him by the British 
. government . S tarved into submi s sion , the worker enli sted . 
. The fal ling British Empire , then , coul d not even fight i t s  
own war s ; it  required I ri shmen t o  die for an imperial cause , 
for a c ause and an empire that they most  certainly did not 
believe in . I I  So the Irish worker , now stripped of hi s 
tattered rag s and dre s sed in crisp khaki , was led  off to war . 
By 1915 , e specially in Dublin and Bel fast , the hysteria 
of war had taken over the nation . Wherever he went , Connol ly 
was shouted down from preaching hi s social i st doctrine as 
I f . j ingo i sm became more rampant . , , 1 2  Past indiffer-
ence to the c ause of l abor now became open ho stility . In  
de scribing the se feveri sh time s ,  Connolly wrote "Then followed 
a very difficul t time for all who stood for an independent 
13 I reland . " Nationalists  we re now viewed as trai tors ,  and 
Connolly ' s  smal l band of committed social i s t s  was viewed in 
an even worse light . The nation had not kept pace wi th the 
advanced  opinion of both the socialist  Connolly and of the 
staunchly national i s t  movement of the Irish Volunteers . 14 
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In the meantime , J"ohn Redmond ,  then leader of the 
Irish Parliamentary Party , together with Herbert Asqui th , 
Prime Mini ster of Great Britain , pledged the assi stance of 
the I ri sh Volunteers to the Briti sh forc e s  involved in the 
European conflic t . Redmond had been promi sed by Asquith 
that if  the Volunteer assistance was forthcoming r. Home Rule 
would come to Ireland ; and the nation wildly succumbed to 
thi s plan . lS But after forty members of Connolly ' s  Ci tizen 
Army and numerous member s  of the I ri sh Volunteers  stormed 
the headquarters of the Parliamentary Party ,  Redmond and 
- Asquith abandoned their i dea .  Nonethe l e s s  daunte d ,  J"ohn 
Redmond then forme d the National Volunteers  to as sist  the 
British , and the number of Irish Volunteers , as a re sul t ,  
was seriously reduced .  Having a total of over  1 50 , 000 troops 
before Redmond ' s  announcement , the I rish Volunteers shrank 
to a mere 1 2 , 000 members . J"ame s Connolly was incensed at 
Redmond ' s  ac tions and bitterly criticized  the leaders  of the 
Volunteer movement since they could have prevented I reland ' s  
involvement in the war . I f  the leader s  of the then Irish 
Volunteers had quietly ye t forcefully refused the Bri ti sh 
at the outset of the war , then the British government woul d 
have been prevented from conscripting Irish men ,  would have 
been stoppe d from abridging Iri sh libertie s ,  and woul d have 
been hal ted from taking I ri sh live s .  But as a re sul t of 
Redmond ' s  pl e dg� the Irish Volunteers became a dedicated and 
ardent group of militant national i st s .  
At thi s  point the cause s of labor and of radical 
separati sm j oined forc e s  to prepare for the insurrection 
against Briti sh tyrant s .  Declaring that the be st  men in 
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I re l and I f  • have decided  long ago that if they must fight 
they wil l  fight in I reland , for I reland ; and under I reland ' s  
fl I I  16  ag , Connolly pushe d  the national que stion of independ-
ence to the forefront of hi s actions .  The c ause of l abor 
became the c au se of I re l and ; and the cause of both was freedom . 
With thi s ,  Jame s Connolly and Padraic Pearse , mili tary leader 
. of the I ri sh Volunteer s , urged the I ri sh to enli st  ei ther in 
the Volunteer s  or Connolly ' s  Ci tizen Army rather than to j oin 
the imperial army of Britain . Still , Connolly had a diffi -
cul t time o f  gaining support ; already the Bri ti sh military 
recrui ters  had told the I rish nation that the trenche s in 
Bel gium were safer than the streets  of Dublin . To thi s , 
Connolly quickly retorted :  " But you can die honourably in 
a Dublin slum .  I f  you die o f  fever , or even of want , because 
you preferred to face fever and want , rather than sell your 
soul to the enemies  of your class  and country , such death i s  
an honourable death , 1 1 1 7  Or as  he  told the recruiters 
in ominous warning : l iThe trenche s safer than the Dublin 
slums ! We may ye t see the day that the trenche s will be 
f f h h t f D bl ' 1 1 18  sa er or  t e se gentry t an any par 0 u In . Connolly 
was certain that that day was not far off , and he grew vi sibly 
upset  the longer hi s coll aborators in the I ri sh Volunteers  
del ayed .  
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As e arly as mid-19 1 S ,  Jame s Connolly and his two-
hundred-and-fifty man I ri sh Citizen Army were ready to strike . 
Connolly was openly prepared to rally the Irish people and 
lead them in a democratic revolution . Ye t the Irish Volunteers , 
still under the leader ship of the moderate Eoin MacNeill , 
told Connolly to wait . "Week by week Connolly made hi s . 
appeal to the rank and file . " ,  his  biographer wrote , adding , 
1 9  "Every article breathed warnings o n  the danger o f  d(21 ay . " 
Connolly , to be sure , went over the heads of the Irish 
Volunteer leaders , and in his  article IITrust Your Leader s ll 
. of December 4 ,  1915 , observed I I In  I reland we have ever seized  
upon mediocri tie s and made them our leaders . "  And fini shed 
by proclaiming that the se leaders  " .  • e ssayed to grapple 
a revolutionary situation wi th the weapons of a constitutional 
agitation .�O Connolly prepared his  army for action , decl aring 
hi s advocacy in his  newspaper The Worker ' s  Republ ic . Indi-
vidually , he met with each member of the Citizen Army 
expl aining to them that the time to ri se up was at hand , 
telling the re st  of the nation , e specially the I ri sh Volun-
teer s : " However it  may be for others , for us of the Citizen 
Army there i s  but one ideal --an I reland rul e d ,  and owned ,  by 
I rish  men and women , sovereign and independent from the centre 
to the sea , and flying i t s  own flag outward over all the 
21  oceans . I I  In fac t , Connolly had proposed to mobilize the 
I ri sh Ci tizen Army in order to force the I ri sh Volunteers to 
take some sort of action . And indeed , they did re spond.  
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In  early January of 1916 ,  Jame s Connolly di sappeared 
for a week . During thi s time , the I ri sh Republican Brother-
hood , who had detained him , attempted to  reconcile hi s views 
to theirs . Connolly was told that the Brotherhood had already 
begun their preparations for an insurrection , and that his  
Citizen Army mus t  not  act prematurely . As a re sul t of his  
reaching comple te agreement with the I . R . B . , Connolly became 
part of i t s  Mi li tary Council ,  and was promi sed to be made 
vice -pre sident of the provisional government after the ri sing • 
. Two weeks l ater , Jame s  Connolly sent a repre sentative , Sir 
Roger Casement , to Germany in order to secure weapons and 
assi stance for the I ri sh separati st  cause . But when Casement 
re turned on a German U-Boat , and l anded  in I reland on Good 
Friday afternoon , he was immediately arre ste d ,  and the German 
arms shipment never reached the Brotherhood . In  the meantime , 
Connolly fore shadowed the revolution : "To us a great oppor-
tunity has come . Have we been wi se? The future alone c an 
tel l . • let  us remember that generations , like individual s ,  
wil l  find their ul timate justification or condemnation not 
in what they accompli shed but rather in what they aspired and 
dared to accompl i sh .  , , 22  Ye t from the beginning , the 
I ri sh ri sing of 1916  me t the problems of ill -prepardedne s s .  
Padraic Pearse , as military commandment of the I rish 
Volunteers , and Jame s Connolly i s sued orders  for the mobili-
zation of  their re spective armie s  on Easter Sunday . Few were 
aware that the se army maneuver s  were actually intended to be 
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contingencie s for the insurrec tion . Pear se had inst�uc ted 
brigade leaders  of the Volunteers to march to certain 
strategic locations in Dublin an Easter Sunday , and once 
there , he would instruct their troops when to fight . But 
word of the intended insurrection had been received by Eoin 
MacNeill  who immediately countermanded the Volunteer ' s  
mobilization , and by the Lord-Lieutenant of I reland , who 
a�cordingly ordered the arre st  of over a hundred Irish 
insurgent s .  From all of thi s ,  " Pear se and Connolly " , wrote 
. Ell i s , "knew the insurrection would have to move or be crushed 
for another gene ration . , , 23 Thus with only 1500 passionate 
insurgents  left  in the I ri sh Volunteer s ,  and with the men of 
Connolly ' s  Citizen Army , the insurgents '  assaul t on Dublin 
began Easter Monday morning , April  24 , 1 9 1 6 . 
The actual events  of the insurrection have been 
well -de tailed  by others . 24 The importance of Padraic Pear se 
and of  ·Jame s Connolly came in their attempt , an attempt to 
take a promi se of the past , and hand a tradition to the future . 
To them , it  did not matter that they failed in their Easter 
upri sing ; to them , it matte red  that they offered their l iVe s 
in trying , as Connolly told hi s friend and di sciple William 
O ' Brien : ! !We are going out to be slaughtere d . " To which 
O ' Brien asked : " I s  there no chance of succe ss? ! !  I I None 
whatever ! ! , Connolly replie d . 25 Finally ,  Connolly ' s  last words 
atte sted · to the intense bel ief  in the cause of Irish freedom 
that he shared with Padraic Pearse : 
We went out to bre ak the connec tion be tween thi s . 
'country and the Bri ti sh Empire , and to e stabli sh 
an Irish Republic . We believed that the call we 
then i s sued to the people of I reland , was a nobler 
cal l , in a holier  cause , than any call  i s sued to 
them during this war , having any connection wi th 
thi s war . 26 
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Wi th the se words Jame s Connolly declared the rightne s s  of hi s 
position , a position which led  him away from the shock of 
World War I to j oin in with the national i s t  insurgents in 
t�eir struggle  to keep alive the soul of the I r i sh nation . 
For his  substantial part in the upri sing , Jame s Connolly was 
secre tly tried by a British military tribunal , and executed 
on May 1 2 , 1916 . 
CHAPTER VI I 
THE INSURRECTION :  IMAGINATION 
OR FULFILLMENT? 
I set my face 
To the roads here before me , 
To the work that I see , 
To the death I shal l mee t .  
• Padraic Pearse 
Six months before the Easter Ri sing , Padraic Pearse 
. had expre s sed  hi s belief  that hi s actions would bring him 
certain death . And ,  as we have already noted , on the eve 
of the insurrection Jame s Connolly had tol d a close friend 
that the separati s t  force s had no chance for success . But 
if failure was certain for the insurgents , as the se two 
leader s  had expre s se d ,  what meaning did the insurrection 
hol d  for them? 
William Thompson , in hi s wod: concerning the ideology 
of the Easter Ri sing , The Imagination of the Insurrection 
stated that both Pearse and Connolly were driven beyond 
reality by an irrational consciousne s s  of failure . Their 
own imaginations , he claime d ,  led them past what the I ri sh 
people were capable of . Indeed ,  Thompson claimed that 
l iThe imagination of the poe t-rebe l s  had been sO far beyond 
the real i ty Df the nation that it took the nation three year s  
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1 to catch up . " In  addition to thi s general analysi s , 
Thompson al so considered Pearse and Connolly individually . 
Thompson found in Padraic Pearse a I l fear of complexity l l . 2 
According to thi s view , then , Padraic Pearse turned to the 
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past solely because it was uncomplicate d .  Pear se , Thompson 
reasoned ,  re turned to the Ireland of Cuchulainn because . that 
was an Ireland free from the decadence of industrial i sm , 
and free , as wel l , from the cultural and poli tical slavery 
of England.  Jame s Connolly , on  the other hand , while more 
. of a real i s t  and a soldier than Pearse , still operated irra-
tionally . Thi s irrationality , Thompson explained ,  came from 
Connolly ' s  be lief I f . • that no capi tal i s t  army would ever 
shell  c apital i s t  buil dings ,  In  e ssence , Thompson 
asserted that both Pearse and Connolly along wi th the other 
insurgent leaders ,  shared the futility of being national i st s . 
However , those who claim that the role of Pearse and 
Connolly in the Easter Rising was an exerc i se in national 
futility have failed to understand the minds of the se two 
men and the circumstance s behind the insurrection . I reland , 
in the developed j udgement of Pear se and Connolly had lost  
its  i dentity . Their nation , in  e s sence , had become li ttle 
more than a Bri tish province . For nearly twenty years  
Padraic Pear se had struggled to  rever se the proce s s  of  
Anglicization . First ln the Gaelic League , where he had 
j oined in the attempt to save I reland ' s  Gaelic l anguage from 
obli teration , at l ater at St . Edna ' s ,  where he had taught 
students to be good Irish men and women , Padraic Pearse 
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de sired to make the Irish people aware of their nation ' s  
noble past . Pearse had turned to thi s past , not because it  
was uncomplicated ,  but rather because it  offered numerous 
example s  of a heroic spirit de sperately nee ded  in I reland ' s  
pre sent . The legends of Cuchulainn and the separatist  wri t­
ings  of earl ier Iri sh national i s t s  were intended  as handbooks 
of ac tion , as guide s for a struggle ye t to begin . And once 
I reland had gained her freedom , Pear se did not want to 
re store I reland ' s  ancient social order , but intended  upon 
instil ling the ancient heroic spirit of truth , nobility and 
courage into a society lacking any type of order . 
Jame s Connolly had also s truggled for twenty year s to 
free I reland from the economic slavery of capital i sm while  
reali zing that I reland must  first  be freed from the British 
Empire . Once the nation had asserted i t s  independence , a 
democratic consciousne s s  could be strengthene d .  At first  
Connolly believed that the national struggle was identified 
with the social i s t  revolution . Later he i dentified the se as 
aspects  of one proc e s s  in which the I ri sh Volunteers and the 
I ri sh Citizen Army repre sented the poli tical movement , while 
indu strial unioni sm and economic conscription repre sented 
the economic movement . Beginning with a national struggle , 
the I rish nation , Connolly hoped ,  would dramatically reorganize 
i t self  into the Worker ' s  Republic . Bel ieving that thi s 
proce s s  was hi storically inevitable , Jame s Connolly , then , 
j oined  in the nationalist ' s  struggle in order to speed up 
the coming of a democratic socialist  republic . 
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Toge ther Pearse and Connolly recognized that reform 
was not possible ; thus they attempted revolution . Twenty 
year s  of attempted reform had not succe ssful ly opened the 
eye s of the I ri sh to their  nation ' s  cri si s , nor had it  
improved in any way the plight of  I reland ' s  working clas s .  
The national i s t  and the social i st uni ted to assert that 
I reland ' s  mi serable si tU:3.tion was j us t  as much the faul t of 
the Irish people as it was the faul t of the Briti sh.  govern-
ment e Thus when Connolly decl ared that I reland ' s  condi tion 
as a subject  nation was a direct  re sul t of " British crime 
4 and Irish folly " , or -when Pearse uneasily que stioned 
" 
• may it  not be said with entire truth that the reason 
I re l and is not free i s  that I reland has not de served to be 
5 free ? "  , both were expre s sing their sincere and defini te 
bel iefs  that I reland ' s  past course of Parliamentarianism must 
give way to the militant course of radical separatism .  Only 
in freedom could the true historic I ri sh nation reassert 
itself , and only in freedom could the I ri sh nation become 
the Workers ' Republic . Joined in obj ective s ,  Pearse and 
Connolly struggled to free their nation . 
The circumstance s of the insurrection were such that 
i t  coul d never have been mili tarily succe ssful , and Pe arse 
and Connolly , as Pre sident and Vice-Pre sident of the Pro-
visional Government surely were aware of the se difficul tie s .  
From the start , the military plans  of the ri sing collapse d .  
The arre st  o f  S i r  Roger Casement and the seizure o f  the German 
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arms shipment has already been mentioned .  Thi s a lone almo st 
certainly doomed the insurrection to failure , ye t even more 
damaging ·was the split  between Pearse and Eoin MacNeill in 
the I ri sh Volunteers .  Pear se , as military commander of the 
Volunteers had intended  upon turning the Easter-week maneuver s  
o f  the Volunteers  into a ful l scale rebellion . But when 
MacNeill  had di scovered Pearse ' s  intentions he re scinded  the 
Volunteer orders  to mobilize . As a re sul t of MacNeill ' s  
countermand on Easter Sunday , the Volunteers were outwardly 
. confused and internal ly split  . Indeed ,  as George Dangerfiel d  
. has pointed out , few o f  the Volunteer troops were even aware 
of the Pearse -MacNeill  di s sension and many fol lowed MacNeill ' s  
orders  because they had not heard yet of the I rish Republican 
Brotherhood ' s  plan for the insurrection . 6 Perhaps  here 
Pear se and Connolly had been too cautious in their plans  for 
the rebellion . Yet they were each ful ly aware of the fact  
that all of I reland ' s  maj or insurrections , from Wolfe Tone ' s  
in 1798 to the Fenian Rev?lt in 1867 , had failed because of 
infil tration . In  addition , Pear se and Connolly had been 
notified of Lord-Lieutenant Winborne ' s  intentions to arre st  
known separatist  leaders . The insurgents  realized  that they 
eithe r struck on Easter Monday , or would have watched the ir 
opportuni ty forever slip away . 
While Pearse and Connolly recogni zed that their ri sing 
would be mil itarily defeated ,  they hoped only to pre serve 
Ireland ' s  honor . And in timing the insurrection as they had , 
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Pear se and Connolly expected  to achieve a moral vic tory 
against the. Engli sh government , which at thi s same time was 
mee ting to di scus s i t s  own crisi s . During the Easter weekend 
the Bri tish Cabine t was in se s sion to di scuss  whe ther to 
involve the English nation 1n peace or total war . Al so 
during thi s same weekend , the Briti sh Social i s t  Party decide d  
to abandon i t s  constitutional program i n  favor o f  a revolu­
tionary struggle . To be sure , Connolly could not have known 
what the se groups had decide d ,  but had rather intended  upon 
making England ' s  current cri si s an opportuni ty for I reland . 
In  re sponse to William Thompson ' s  critici sms , Padraic 
Pearse and Jame s Connolly hoped to awaken I reland ' s  passive 
national consciousne s s . While they were aware of the con se-
quences  of a military defeat , the se two leader s  of  the rebel 
forc e s  de sired to leave the I rish nation with a renewed 
tradition , a tradition to free the I ri sh nation or die trying . 
For five days the insurgents had hel d  off the powerful 
British Army , and in the minds of Pearse and Connolly , I reland 
had been redeemed from its  former shame . " I f  we accompli sh 
no more than we have accompli shed , "  Pearse had wri tten to 
hi s troops and to posterity , f l I  am sati sfie d .  I am sati sfied 
that we have saved I reland ' s  honour . , , 7 Within hours of 
thi s release , Pearse and Connolly uncondi tional ly surrendered 
on Saturday , April 2 9 , 1 9 1 6 declaring that they had done their 
duty and that further bloodshed could accompli sh nothing more . 
I reland today i s  neither entirely Gaelic and united , 
as Pearse had hoped it  would be , nor i s  i t  the Workers ' 
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Republic that Connolly had struggled for . But I reland today 
i s  a sovereign and independent nation owing much of i t s  free 
status to Padraic Pearse , J ame s  Connolly , and the men and 
women of 1 9 1 6 . Within weeks after the executions of Pear se 
and Connolly , the I ri sh national consciousne s s  had been 
reawakened .  Thus what C onor Crui se O ' Brien has cl aimed . about 
Pear se c an be appl ied equal lY well  to Connolly : " such 
men do not 
. .  . , , 7 dJ.e J.n vaJ.n . The I ri sh nation , as a re sul t of 
the actions and the deaths of Pearse and Connolly , first 
. became sympathe tic to the separati st  pleas , and soon treated 
them as national martyrs .  From Padraic Pearse and Jame s 
Connolly , the Iri sh nation had been handed a tradition , a 
tradition to comple te the unfini shed revolution of 1 9 1 6 , a 
tradition which the nation accepted and fulfilled  by declaring 
the Iri sh Free State in 1 9 2 2 . 
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